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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE GARDENS BOARD,
YAWOHEP IMPROVEMENTS.

Hon. W. J. MNANN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the cost of construct-
ing the road from the 21-11ile Post on the
Yanchep Caves Road to Yanchep Park? 2,
By whom was the wvork carried out, and
what amount was provided by the Govern-
ment towards the cost? 3, What is the total
capital cost to date of the improvements,
including buildings and inaehinel-y, at Van-
chep Park and Caves? 4, Of the total cost
what amount have the Government contri-
buted, and- from what sources hats the bal-
ance been obtained? 5, What are the total
receipts to date from all sources collected
by the State Gardens Board in connection
with Yanehep Park and Caves? 6, What
charges, if arny, are made by the Govern-
ment for services rendered by Government
officers. to the State Gardens Board in con-
nection with the maintenance anid develop-
ment of Yanehep, including work dlone by
the Premier's Department staff and the Gov-
ernment Printing Office? 7, Who are the
members of the State Gardens Board'? 8,
Hlow many meetings has that board held
since the 1st January, 1933? 9, What
charges are levied for petrol, oils, and other
services rendered by the Government motor
garage to the State Gardens Board? 10,
When do the Government propose to effect
necessary improvements and additions to
Caves House, Yallingup?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£C22,260. 2, Mfain Rloads Board. Nil. 3,
£17,585. 4, The Government have contri-
buted nothing. Labour has been supple-

mented by the use of SUSteniance mlen, as
in the case of local authorities. Funds have
been obtained by concentrating the board's
resources at Yanehep for the time being;
from hank overdraft at current rate of in-
terest; by interest free loans and gifts in
money and material from private sources,
and from earnings won by a combination of
the above factors. 5, £4,205. 6, The board
is a Government instrumentality appointed
in the same manner as the Yallingap Caves
Board, and is charged for services rendered
by Government officers to the Same degree
as that board. The printing is treated in
the same manner as other tourist Literatur-e.
7, L. E, Shapeott and C. G. Morris. 8,
Matters of policy and detail discussed as
often as necessary. 9, The same charges as
levied on other departments for similar ser-
vices. 10, When funds available.

Brfff,-STATE TRANSPORT
00-ORDINATION.

In Commnittee.

Resumed from the 14th December, Hon.
J, Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Interpretation (partly con-
sidered):

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I movc an amiend-
met-

That in the de-finition of "Commercial
goods vehicle'' after the word ''vehicle,'' in
line 2, there be inserted "operating or used
in the manner prescribed by S6ction 33 of
this Act."

The anendsnent will make it clear that
Clause 33 does not apply to a commercial
goods vehicle operating within 15 miles of
the place of business of the owner. Later
T shall wove an amendment to Clause .33
making it clear that the clause does not
apply to private vehicles.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have only
just now seen this amendment for the first
time. However, if the hon. member has cor-
rectly interpreted the amendment, it is quite
unnecesisary, for Clause 32 grants exemption,
and Clause 33 p-rescribes that no license shall,
he necessary iii respect of any couniereisi1
goods vehicle operating within a. radius of
15 miles.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The ver ,y reading
of thle definition sho%%s that tile amnidmenit
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is necessary. As it is not intended that a
4icommercial goods vehicle" shall include a
vehicle which is operating, under the pro-
visions of Clause 33, it is essential that the
amendment should be inserted to complete
the definition. The amendment has been
considered very carefully, and it Pm; quite
essential that it should go into the defini-
tion.

The CHIEF SECHiETARY: I sThould
like the hon. member to explain the( effect
of Clause 33 as it stands, wiihout mIy3 pirO
posed amendment whatever. Does not that
clause exempt counuerial. goods vehicles
from being licensed! If, so, what does the
hon. member want, apart from that?

Ron. J. NICHIOLSON: There are in the
Bill several clauses which might cause con-
fusion it this amsendmewnt hie not inserted in
the definition. It is simply to mnake it clear
that the definition does not apply to a
vehicle which is not required to he licensed.

Hon. A. THOMSON:. I take it Mr. Nichol-
son is endeavouring to attain the same result
as is sought in my) own amnendment onl the
Notice Paper, namnely to have it clear in the
Act that the driver of a private motor car
shall not be liahle to any' of the penalties
prescribed in the various clauses.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: Then why did not lie
say so ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I did say so. I
have onl the Notice Paper a proposed
addition to Clause .33, relating to pri-
vate motor ears. Under this definition
any private vehicle carrying the owner's
1goods would be a commercial goods
vehicle -within tha definition. I wish to safe-
guard that position by adding a paragraph
to Clause 33, making it clear that that clause
does not apply to a private vehicle. Col-
laterally I want the definition before uts to
be brought into line with Clause 33 as it
will be when amended.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: These
aniendnets have been sprung on us; I have
not seen any of these Inter ones until five
minute., ago.

Ron. .1. N ieholson: I gave them in as
early as I could.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And there
are several amendments on similar lines. T
wish first to kniow the effect of this amend-
ment in relation to the similar amendments.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I endeavoured to
get these amendments on the Notice Paper

aS e'arly as poss i'le, so I handed themn
in on Saturday. It was impossible to do so
ea rl ier.

The CHAIRMAN: Can ibe ]ion. mneasler
show where the Bill lprovides exemption for
a privatc trailer or scmi-trailei?

Hon. J1. -NICHOLSON: No, the Bill does
not provide that. There igh~lt be a pri-
rate trailer carryinig the gmods of the owner
on a holiday, and attached to the owniefs
prlivate car.

Hon, J. J. HIOLMES: I suiggest that Mr.
Nicholson withdraw lhis a mendmcuV~t SO 16 to
give the Chief Secretary an opportunity to
consider it. At a later stage we could re-
commnit the Bill and consider this amend-
mient.

Hfon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well, I will
withdraw my amendment.

The Chief Secretary: I ask that the hon.
member withdraw all those of his amend-
inents which we have not seen before.

Hon. J. NKICHOLSON: Oh, I could not
do that.

Amndmenit, biy leave, withdrawn.

Hon. A. T-HOM1SON: I move an amend-
nient-

That after "goods" ini line 41 of the defiai.
tion, the words "'but does not include any
mnotor car" be added.

Why should a, transport officer be enspow-
ered to pull up a niotor ear and ask whether
goods aboard the ear arec being carried for
profit, I do not think that is the intention
of the Government. The powers given in the
BiUl are so inunense that 'ye should. try to
safeguiard private owners from being wor-
ried bv. officials. The Mlinister a few min-
utes ago said he had not had time to peruse
MXr.' Nicholsn~s aniendmen t. The majority
of members are in the same position in re-
spect of the amendments on the Notice
Paper. A number of us were under the im-
pression that, having arrived at a certain
decision, there would be 110 aced to delve
into the various clauses.

The CHfAIRMIAN: 1 suqggest that the
same course be adopted now as had just been
adopted by Mr. Nicholson. After all, Clause
3.3 is the exemption clause and if there is
to he any enlargement it can he there.

Hon. A.. Thomson, If it will expedite the
business, I will withdraw my amendment.

The CHAIMAN: The amendment has
not yet been submitted. Therefore the hon.
member need not withdraw it.
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Hon. Ri. G. MOORE: we ighyt gret over
the difficulty bk adding tile words "either
for pay or reward.7 It a mtan carried his
own goods, then it would not icoine tinder
the definition.

The CHfAIBMAN: That again can he
discussed onl Clause 33.

The CfffEF SECRE"TARY: Uiider this
clause a motor car mnav or may not have to
pay a license. If it is ca rrying patssenigers
for hire it imust be lieensed: it it i14 not, it
need not he licensed.

lion. A. THOMISON\: The (lefnitioli set.,
out that tile word ineluides lirestork and
gfoods, ware-s, merchandise, ecnmmod ities. andI
movable chattels of any description. T
should like to add the wvords "other, than
passengers' personal effects."

The CHAIRMAN: -7Mr. NLichlolsoni has also
given notice of all amiendmeint to this; defini-
tion. Ile desires to add the words "save And
except such as are referred to in the First.
Schedule hereto." lir. Thonlsont',, amend-
ment is general and i.\Itr. _Nicholson's4 aniend-
went is specific.

Hon. J1. IJCHOLS ON: mr. Thoiison can
consider the advisabilitvy of inel uding, in thle
First Schedule n specification of "per-
sonal luggage?" I take it that is5 what
lie wants. In the casei of a private
vehicle, where the owner is carrying his
private effects, it is intended that that
vehicle shiould be exempted. The First
Scheduie does not provide for anything re-
lating to thie produce Of i'nssLQ or farm re-
quisites.

The CHAIRMAAN: Both apnmnscan-
not go iii. Which one is the Committee go-
ing to have 9

1-1o1. J. NICHOLSON: I Suggest that
Mr. Thomson move anl amenC11dment to enl-
large tile First Schedule, so as to cover
what lie wants, The words that I propose
to add to the end of the definition of'
"goods"" woulid cover all that 'Mr. 'Thoinson
wants.

LHon. A. THO]NSON: If we canl aecom-"
plisli what Mr. Nicholson suiggests, I will
not mnove in '- amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tihe tlefini-
tion should not be interfered with. IC far-
ther exemptions aire required. they should
be made to the schedule. The definition
need not be amended.

Hon. S. NIGLO:foods are here
declared to he certain things. Anyone hav-
ingl tho~e giooi- in his vehicle would be liable

aini it is therefore neessary to show in the
definitimn thait it does not apply to groods
which are referred to in tie Fi'st Schedule.

The Chief Secretary : M1r. -Nichiolson
wants to ilipiort everythingr that is in the
.xchednie into the definition,

Hon. J. NVICHOLSON : Undoubtedly.
'The definition. says clearly that it includes
livestock and goods and Mioveatble chattels
of every description. It is one of the widest
definitions, we could possibly' hav e.

The CHIEF SECRETAR: The hon.
member is; not Satisfied with thle Cxelinptions"
in the Schedule; hie -wants to include in the
definition everything, flint appears5 in the
schedule. I have never sen legislation
drafted in that manner.

Hon. )3. N'.ii01. 4LSO. I move anr amend-
nent--

That at thle enid of the definition the words
''save awl i ecept snch as airc referred to in
the First Schiedule hereto'' he added.

AmVneudnient put andl passed.

lion. A. THOMSON: I move an aniend.
nient-

[That in l ines 2 and] . of the defia itiort of
* operate,'' the words "'or for any consider--

tion'' be struckR outt.

Ample protection will be provided in the in-
terp~retaitioin of "operate" without the words
I desire struck Out. Comnmercial vehicles
will hie permnitted to operate only uinder the
conditions prescribed, but if the wvords I
complain of are allowed to remain in the
Bill, they nify be used for drag-net pur-
poses. For instance, members of sporting
bodies mnay club together to pay for petrol
'when thley' journe-y by a vehicle froin tine
town to aniother, and that wvould representi
a "consideration" within the meaning of this
legislation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot ac-
6ept the amendmnent, wvhichi would render
the Bill farcical and would provide a loop-

hole to lje availed of by everyone concerned.
Thle instance cited by Mr. Thmnson would
be an isolated one. Everyone who is operat-
int at vehicle should be compelled to pany for
a license uinder the Act, when it is reason-
able to expect him to do SO.

iNon. A. THOMSOY: The 'Minister's ex-
planationi ronfirins mie in may belief in the
op~inioins expressed to ile by othmers that this
provisioni will have an adverse effect in the
coun it iv mcas. Int U e Gr eat Southerii, 20
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bowlers, mna' desire to journey fromn Natan-
ning to _Nl irogin, and tlhey' may use four
motor ears,' revolumipenlsing" thle owners of the
cars iby jpayin imir thl Ptrol consumied on
the jnurnevy. That would i'epresent a eon-
sidleration. Inl other States, owners of pri-
va&te motor v'ihs atre hield lip by offiecials, and
information is demanded fromn themn as to
who thle paissenger- are anHd tinder what con-
ditions they are. tra-t'lling inl the ears. If
tie Bill be not anwridi'd as 1 desire, it wvill
muean that anyone journeying iii someone

else's car will commiit at I)Ieach of the Act,
it lie pays for the petrol.

IIon. 3. Il IMACFARLjANE: Mr. Thom-
son has given good reasoits why the amend-
mnent zhoild be agreed to. In the f estive
geason manny people usea coiljarejal vehicles
for pleasure purposes. Surely the board
will not require owners to be licensed in
those rireumistanees.

The CtHIEF SECH ETA NA': 'The clause
embodies the de~finition ot' "opera to" and it
mnust be tightly drawn in order to deal with
all sortm of people. Mr. Thomlson wishes
to g-ive consideration to 201 gcntlinen at
Katanning- who mnay have inade somne
arrangement regarding transport. Thu t
could hie done1( by undfina' tile schledule:.
the amendmient shiould not lie ill the defini-
tion, which will have general aplifcation.

Hon' W. ;J, MAINN: I antl inclined to
agree wvith Mr. Thomison's views, and .1. ami
afraid the -Minister does not quite iuder-
stand the conditions that obtain inl country
districts. A little while ago somne friction
was cauised at Karridale. The selciot child-
re were to hold a festival, and arranlge-
nients were mande whereby they' would be
conveyed to some assemibling place b ' meanls
of settlers,' trucks,. Aui officiouis road hoard
traffic inispector vetoedl the proposal unless
the truck ownersi took out licenses. That
sort of thing shiould not be permitted. Thent
again, in the country districts4 a i i may
pick up a neighbour and convey him to thle
nearest town. It should not be necessary
for hinm to take out a license, mnerely be-
cause lie wishes to do a kind deed.

Hon. R. 0. MOORE: I support the
ameindment aind can cite manyv similar in-
stances to thosze narrated by other members.
On the gold fields it is customnary to travel
once a y ear from oi' to such centres as,
Norsenian ii,eonora. Wiluna or Coolga rdie.
If the people concerned were not able to
join together and pay for the petrol. so that

th1ey could mnake thle trip, they' would not
be able to have that pleasure. They would
not, hire inotot' cat.s in order to make the
JOttneV.Mor1eoVcc', rallwa;' transport wotild
not be naail'Ale.

The CHAiRMIAN: I am afraid that
would he reg-arded as "hiring."

lion. I1. G-. M.OORE: The owner of the
vehicle dtoes not get any 'vconsideration for
Itillselt. IE that Sort Of thin~g is to be stop-
ped41 it, will deprive people onl tile goldfilelds
of inueh of theit' pleasure.

H-on. V. IIAMEMSLEX': People inl thle
country districts nst have some pleasure as
relict from their hard wot'k. By paying so
mnuch for petrol they alre able to get about
on trucks. Thei' dto not interfere with thle
'niliars amid, 2,' nattet' ol! fact, tbeor help
to build up11 tralliC forV that skcti0)L of trans-
portation. Without sLueh pleasurable trips,
the people would not stayv in the cotuntry at
all.

'rhe GiT I SEXitiTARY: Mr. Haners-
Ie.y has explained the imattei' clearly. Ap-
plication -ould hle nmdi to the board for a
spieial pernuit.

Hon. .' Nicholson: That would take a
week or tln days.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'No, not so
long. Permits could be issued within a
cotuple of hours of the applications heing
received.

Hon. If. V. l'l ESSE : I Support dile
a inlendinlent. WVithout ulhi a provision,
w'hen .1 a nil mv colleagties tout' South-East
Prov'inmce, we woulld have to mIsc three mo1tor
ears instead or. one, becausec, in the past I
have collected the price of petrol fronm then
inl returnt for m'arn' i the in in 11n' ca r.

lon. E. H1. 11. 1-I J.: The, Chief Secre-
tan' kitows that mnany people travel by
Motor to Dongarra and( to the mouth of the
Omeenough~l River. I should like to bear him
on the definition of "vehticle."

Hon. G, W. MI1LES: It the amiendmient
were agreed to people could easily evade the
law. Any* one could g-ive consideration,
apart fm'oin money, for' the carriage of goods
Or paimners. Thle authorities would not
hamass anyone whoe carried a tew men to a
cricket or football miatchi.

Hon, J. Nicholson : Look at the penalties
provided in Clause .51.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall : Clause 51. deals with
ptblic vehlicles.

Hon. G. AK MILES: The discussion
hinges on private vehicles. The object of
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the Bill is to lighiten up existing legCislation,
a point which meinlpers should bear in mind,

Hon. T. MTOORE': I believe the Chief Sec-
retary is right. People who co-operate for
their own pleasure could lie granted exenip-
tion under paragraph 2 of the First
Schedule. If the amendment be passed, tine
measure will be made so wide that it ifil
be useless.

Hon, Sir CHARLES NATH-AIN: I agree
with tile previous speaker. All the provi-
sions necessary couild be embodied in the
First Schedule.

Hon. 0. FIRASER: I do not congider that
any alteration to the First Schedule is neces-
sary. Paragraph 9 empowers thle hoard to
grant exemption for any s;pkeil purpose.

lion. E. H. Harris: Why '-special" pur-
pose?

Hon. Cr. FRASER: Would it not be spe-
cial? Cricket and football matches are
usually arranged weeks; ahead.

Hon. J. MN. M-acl'arlane: We have not fix-
tures inl mind.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Would you suggest
it would be a special purpose to roontld up
persons for a two-up school?

Hon. G. FRASER.: In the lion. memilber'Ys
electorate, probably it would he.

Hon. T. MOORIE: I do not advocate
granting any special permit. I HIV in sym-
pathy with the amendment, but provision
should be mnade for it in paragraph 2 of the
schedule.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: The discussion on
this minor clause has occupied much time.

l:Ion. G-. W. Miles: it is nlot a mninor
clause; it is the key to. the Bill.

Hon. A1. THIOMS',ON-: The MKinister said
that a permit could be obtained at any time.
shotving that the object of the Government
in introducing the mecasure

The CHAIRMAN: When the hion. ulemn-
her quotes a MAinister or another member,
lie shuld unote all that jya, said~ and not
what suits his piurpose.

Hon. A. THOMSONK: That would be a
big task to impose onl a member.

The CHAIR'MA-N,: Onl more than one
occasion the ]loll. member has quoted state-
ments to suit his purpose. That is not quite
above-board.

Ron. A. THOMISON: I object to that re.
mark, which is unfair to me. I have a per-
feet right to direct attention to the remuarks

of another me"nIber and endeavour to prove
mly ease.

The CHAkIRM\AN_\: But yo mm are only
qunoting piortionm of the rinax6h.

lion. A. THOMASON:. I cannot remember
everything that was said. Mr. T. Mloors
said lie was not in favour of a perm it, and
the Chief Secretary said a permit would be
granted. intend to deal with the question,
not as you, -Mr. Chairman, wish me to do,
but as I1 see fit. The Cief Secretary has
assured us that it will be possible to obtain
A permit for ai sporting bodyv such as has
beenk referred to. Every clause in this Bill
imposes an additional burden upon the
people in the country. If we canl achieve
our Ohbject br amending, the schedule, I shall
be satisfied for the lime being to withdraw
my amendment. I think, Mr. Chainimau.,
you were a little unfair when you suggested
I was quoting part of a. speech me-rely to
suit may Own purpose. I have always tried
tc he fair.

Thle CHIEF, SECRETARY: I have al-
tebti? .stated that it -,%ill he possible for a
permit to be obtained un-ker the schedule.
[t the words contained in this amendment
are struck out of the clause the Bill will,
by a process of evasion be rendered inopera-
tive. It would have been hetter if members
lhad opposed the Bill in the first place rather
than agree to this amendment. ]It is am
attempt to destroy the ameasure. I run in
s Tnylpattli with the sulgges't-ion, hut manintaini
it sholdd be Provided for ini thm .. mdme
Thle amendment would Ihove the mitre:
overtly of hilhin? the mneasure.

Hon. A. THIOMSONL: Surely we are en-
titled to express our honest opinions with-
out being clmarged with attempting to kill
the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN :. H-as the Chief Seere-
tary accused the lion, member of attempting
to kill the Bill?

Hon. A. THOMSO'N: I think so.
The CHAIRIMANX: I ami sure that it thle

Committee interpret the Chief Secretary's
remarks in that sense hie will lie the first to
withdraw thmem.

The CHIEF SECRETAFY: I did not
intend to accuse thme lion. mlember Of at-
tempting to kill the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMNSONK: I only want air
position made clear.

Hon. J1. M. MACFAkRLANE: I do not
u-ant this matter left to the board to inter-
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pret as they tlink fit. A good dleal of barin
would arise if these words were left in.
I am not prepared to cripple the public .
I support the idea advanced by _11r. Thom-
son, but I do not like the tone the Chief
Secretary hats adopted towards members. I
want this Bill to pass, hut T also want it to
be reasonable and fair to all.

Hon. A. THOMSON: ks the Chief Sec-
retary is agreeable to this amendment being
inserted in Part 2 of the schedule, JI w;ill
withdraw it.

Amendmeat, by leave, withdrawn.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: On the Notice
Paper I have an amendment to move in the
definition of "operate"; that the following
words he added, "save and except as pro.
vided by Section 33 of this Act,"

Thc CHAIRMAN: The hon, member has
already agreed to withdraw an earlier
amnid meiit purporting to amend the defini-
tion of "comamercial goods vehicle,'" with a
view to amending Clause .33 ]ater on. I
would suggest that lie postpone moving this
amendment also.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I amt agreeable.

Hon. G. W. MTLES: I should lie to
know whether the Midland railway will be
included in the definition of "Irailways."

Rom J. NICHOLSO'N: Imoea
amendment-

That !in the definition of ''public rrliiclc'
the following words be added, ''andl operait-
ing for hire or reward."-

The word "vehicle" is apparently intended
to include all public vehicles, but I would
point out that a public vehicle is referred
to as a "commercial goods vehicle." Why
different expressions are used to mean the
samen thing, I do not know. It would have
been better to adhere to the one expression.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The words5
"Public vehicle" cover more ground than
"Commercial goods vehicle."

Hon. .1. Nicholson: Yes, but buses, for in-
stance, come under Division 2.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I object to
Air. N~icholson's amendment simply because
it is absolutely superfluous. 'Public
vehicle" means any vehicle operating uinder
this measure, and the hion. member wants
to add "operating for hire or reward." If
it is operating at all, it must be operating
for hire or -reward.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It might be operating
for a firm, and n~ot for hire or reward at
all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If a vehicle
must be licensed, it must be operating for
hire or reward.

Hon. J. 11. 'MACFARLANE: I support
the Government in this instance. The defi-
nitions incluode "Vehicle" and "Puablic
vehicle*' imply' ing that the latter must be
for public use and operating for hire or
reward.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: Mr. Mcfarlane
overlooks the fact that on page 10 of the
Bill bases are dealt with, and that on page
3.3 vehicles are classified as commercial goods
vehicles. Can he show me anything in the
Bill making a distinction between a public
vehicle and a commercial goods vehicle?
These questions arising emphasise the need
for Arnple, care in the consideration of the
Bill.

Amendment put, and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: I give may vote with
the noes.

Result of division:-
Ayes
Noes

A tie

Hon. L. U. Button
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hen. V'. Hameraley
Hon. E. H. Harris
Ron. W. J. Mann
Rca1. J. Nichol1son

Mon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. U. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Hon. J. M. Macfarlae

Arzm

NOES

11

0

Hain. 14i. V. Piese
Hon. A. Thonmeon
Hon. C. HI. Wittenoom
Hon. H. T. Velland
Hon. EI. Rose

(Teller.)

Han. C. W. Miles
lion. R. G. Moore
Hron. Sir C. Nathan
Ron.' C. n. Williams
Hon. T. Moore

(Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN: The voting being
equal, the question passes in the negative.

Hon. G. W. IULES: There are in this
State several private railways and several
private tramiways, and they should come
under the provisions of the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY- The defini-
tion of "railways" is inserted because the
Bill contains a reference to railways. Under
Clause 11 the board can report as t o the
adequacy of a railway or tramway, and can
recommend entire or partial closure if the
railway or tramway is inadequate. M1ani-
festly that could apply only to Government
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railwvy It wotild be unjust -to appl'y the
provision to the Midland line,

Hon. V. Harnersie; Woufld timbler linies
and the Kurirawang wood huies come tinder
the Bill?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. The
definition of railways aplilies on],ly toGov-
erment railways.

Hon. G. W. MIkLES: 'rile boardI should
hlave power to co-ordinate transport with
reference to the Fremaintle trainways, for
instance. Those6 tranlwars are niti1nicipal
property.

Sitting suspended [roi G.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We now% have de-
finitions of "conunercial goods vehicle,"
"Public vehicle" and "vehicle." A "vehicle"
is definca as a vehicle propelled by any%
means other than animial or hunial, power.
So it will apply to any other kind of vehicle
except a public vehicle or a commercial
goods vehicle, and we should mnake it clear
that it does not cover private railwayS. 1.
should like to know whyv we have definitions
of three kinds of vehicle.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A "commner-
cial goods vehicle" mneans a vehicle for
carrying goods for hire, a "public vehicle-*
means any vehicle running for hire. -while
"vehicle" includes a private motor car, wvhich
is not required to be licensed, except when
carrying passengers for hire.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:'- The MAinister hans
not dealt witht the point I raised. This deft-
nition of "vehicle" would -aply to the mneans
of conveyance employed by% thle Midland
Railway Company, although Governument
railways and tramiways are specifically cx\-
chuded. In order to exclude the Midland
Railway Company and the Kuarrawiang Coin-
pany, I move an amlendment-

That after ''power'' inl line 2 of thle de~ini-
tion of ''vehicle'' the -words ''and used or
intended to be used on roads or streets'' be
inserted.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I should
like to know in what way thle word "vehicle"
applies in the various clauses. Here we
have specially excluded railways, tramn-ways
or trolley buses operated by or on behalf of
the Crown. From this it would appe~ar that
the word "vehicle" does apply to either pri-
vate tranwavs or railways, but what tile
application mnay be in the various clauses f
do not know. However, in view of the speci-

fie exclusion of Government railwvavs and
tramways, J think thIm amiendment is righit,
fort it will UX(h1ile i he Mila L ailway
Comupany.

The CIEF SECRET ARY: The amlend-
mient is mnerely a subtle -way of excluding
aIircraft. Probably that is the htotn. neui-
Iher's intention.

Honu. J,. Nicholson : 'No, the next succeed-
ing words inl thle definition specifically in-
elude aircraft.

The CHIIF SECRETARY: Every
vehicle that comecs under thle Bill miust he
licensed tunder the Traffic Act.

HIon. J. J. Holmes: 'What about the Mid-
land Railway Company?

:Tile CHIkr SE1ORE4lAJ1Y: Wouldf a
railway truck require to be licensed?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Under this defintition
I think it would, if privately owned,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection. to the Midland Railway Company
being excluded. If this definition inctudedl
thle Nlidlonid Railway Company, it would be
necessaryv for the vehticles of the Midland
Railway to be licensed under the raffic Act,
which would lbe ridiculous.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think they are in-
cltuded.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Bat I ob-
ject to the maniner in which the amendment
is framed, hecause its effect would be to ex-
elude airc-raft, which are included in the defi-
nition.

Hou. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I have
in Mind the possibility of thle inclusion of
the Midland railway or the Kurrawang rail-
way in this definiition. Apparently the Mini-
ister does not intend them to be included.
That being so, the Minister will have oppor-
tunity later to suggest an amendmnlt cover-
ing tlte point lie agrees in, without carryv-
ing the danger he sees.

Th''le CHAIRMAN: If 'Mr. Kicholson
wishes to exclude any railway, the proper
jplace in which to do that -woutld he onl tlte
defluiitioit of "railways."

M-on. J1. NI CHOLOX: It is dificult to
frame an amendment at a moment's notice.

The CHAIRMVAN: The lion, member could
include the Midland Railway Company at
the end of the definition of "railway."

Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: It will also hie
necessary to include the Kurrawang and
probably other lines.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And one running to
thie Owalia Mille.
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Bon. .J. NICHOLSON: I am prepared
to discuss with the Minister and the Crown
Law authorities any suggestion to meet the
position, but I wish to establish the prin-
ciple now. I wish to protect the railways
that arc entitled to protection. There is no
subtle intention behind the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Everyone
knows that it is not intended to bring the
Midland railway or any other railway within
the scope of the measure. I will direct the
.attention of the Parliamientary draftsman to
the point, miad suggest that an amendment
he franied that will leave no room for
doubt.

The CHA]R-MAN: Will the honi. miem-
her withdraw tine amendment?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I wish to estab-
lish the principle. The clause (-;ifl be recom-
mitted at a later stage.

The CHAIRMAN: That means the lion.
member is not prepared to accept the Min-
ister's assurance.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is not so.
However, I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Hon. L. B. B3olton; At this rate it will
take abouat two years to g-et through the
Bill.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn,.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T move an aed
mient-

That in the definition orfvhce' tie
words "includes a ahiera ft but' be struck
out.

To include aircraft would seriously hamper
means of transport that constitute no g-reat
or vital competitor in the carriage ot goods,
but are assisting wonderfully in the develop-
ment of this great State. I believe the Vic-
torian Act contains no referenee to aircraft,
,and if other States have considered it un-
desirable and unnecessay to include air-
craft, we may wvell omit them. The need
for such transport is far greater in Westerni
Australia than in some of the other States.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Coming
from 31r. Nicholson, the amendment is pecu-
liar, seeing that later on he proposes to
move for the Provision of compensation for
carriers of goods or passengers who may
be refused a license. He will plead for
compensation, no doubt, on the ground th-at
they have built up a business. At this stage,
aircraft represent very small vested inter-
ests, and he desires to protect that class of

transport. Now is the time to impose the
mnildl restrictions stipulated in the Bill, not
to wait for a few years when a big business
%vill probably have been built up by air-
craft. When that time arrived, iMr. Nichol-
soil no doubt would be one of the first to
suggest the exemption of aircraft becau[se
of the interests acquired by them. I bcpe
hie will endeavour to justify the inconsist-
ency of his attitude.

The CHAIRMN : I shall allow a general
discussion on the amendment because, if it
be passed, Clauses 4, 44, 45 and 46 will be
consequentially deleted.

Hon. R. 0. MOORE: I oppose the amend-
mneat. On the second r-eading it was stressed
that thne Bill was ten years too late. We
have an opportunity to bring aircraft under
control while it is in its initial stages, and
the Government would be lax if they did
not at once assume control of aircraft. All
meatns of transport should be controlled.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I could follow Mr.
Moore's reasoning if aircraft were not sub-
3eet to control by the Federal Government.
I question the wisdom of our doing any-
thing that might prove inimical to the ai

services. Such senices have played an ini-
portant part in the State, particularly in
the North-West. I support the amendment.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: The fact; that the
Federal Government exercise certain con-
trol over aircraft does not affect the position
under the Bill. W'Jy not take aircraft in
hand at once? The hoard would not hamper
aircraft services; rather wvould they facili-
tate them. If aircraft are not included, ser-
vices wvill he built up practically as motor
transport has been-a service which is detri-
mental to the railways and in wvhich so much
money is involved that it will be difficult to
administer the measure in a way not to in-
flict hardship. I oppose the amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have been
prompted to move the amendment largely
through reading a letter from the Aceo Club,
a copy of which- other members have prob-
ably received. It is due to the rigid control
exercised by the Commonwealth Government
that flying has been made as safe as it is
to-day. License fees are payable to the
Federal authorities, who in turn provide all
the aerodromes and landing places. Aero-
planes do not use Government roads, but
nevertheless pay the petrol tax, the funds
from which are devoted to the construction
and upkeep of roads. The extent to which
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they compete wit]; the railways is negligible, operating ini every direction, and we mnust
The seating accommodation and pay-load of
aeroplanes are so small fhat the amount of
revenue lost to the C ovurniment ij infii
tesitnini. Amiongst the things the board will
be able to do will be to provide that a man
wishing to travel to the North-West by air
must first take the train to Geraldton and
embark oil an aeroplane at that place. The
same thing might be done in the case of
a man wising to go to Adelaide by air, but
first being obliged to proceed to Kalgoorlie
by train.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You do not think the
hoard would do that, do you!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would be with-
in the power of the board to so insist. The
only thing to do is to eliminate aircraft en-
tirely from the measure.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. 'Nichol-
son should be more definite. When would the
hon. member be in favour of aircraft being,
included in this legislation? If they arc to
comne in at all, they should come in now.

Hon. T.X MOORE: If I thought the board
would hamper aircraft in the way suggested,
I would vote for the amendment. The Min-
ister for Defence does not reallise the im-
portant part aircraft will play in the future
defence of this country. We should encour-
age aviation so that all our boys may lie
taught to fly. We have alreardy produced
some of the best flyers in the world. I kznow
what damage canl be done from the air, andi
I look upon aircraft as the one means b 'y
which Australia will be able to defend her-
self. Aviation must be controlled, but it
must not be hampered.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: And yet aircraft
are to he subject to the same regulations ns
would govern buses. I support Mr. Nichol-
son's amendment.

Hon. A. THOMSONX: The Bill provides
that aircraft shall comply with exactly the
same conditions as will apply to buses. The
board may even prohihit the taking up or
setting down of passengers by aeroplane. It
is definitely intended to impose restrictions
upon aircraft. The control in this matter
could well be left in the hands of the Corn-
mnonwealth Government.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The State
can grant a license to aircraft, and will do
so under the Bill. It is uot necessary that
the Commonwealth should first grant such
a license. We must look ahead to the time
when there will he hundreds of aeroplanes

bring them under control in the early stages.
There is no desire to diseoratmre aircraft,
lbut we feel it is necessary to exercise some
jurisdiction over them.

Haln. J. 1M. MHACFARLANE: Knowing
the developments that have occurred in road
transport with motor vehicles, I can visual-
ise what the future will bring forth in the
way of aviation. Aircraft must be regula-
ted in the same way that road transport
requires to be controlled. I regret I can-
not support Mr. Nicholson, but I presume
that the board will not do anything that
will hamper the development of aviation,
which is of such great importance to Aus-
tralia as a whole.

Holl. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Holmes does
not think it likely that the board would
insist upon a man who wished to go to Car-
narvon by air first travelling by train to
Geraldton, but I canl assure him that this
is what the board could do under the Bill.
Under Clause 44 no aircraft shall operate
so as to make any journey from any place
within that part of the State south of the
26th parallel of latitude to any point of
destination within such part unless the air-
craft is licensed. Clause 46 shows that the
clauses whereby the board can regulate the
picking up and letting down of passengers
in the ease of buses will apply with equal
force to aircraft.

The CHAIRMAN: The Commnittee agreed
to that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The matte"
should not be brought in at this stage at
all. The board will. be vested with the ful-
lest and most comprehensive powers in re-
gard to regulation of traffic. What a mem-
ber of this Committee may say will not have
any effect whatever on the board. All refer-
ence to aircraft should be struck out.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Here is an instance
of duplication as between State and Federal
Governments. The State Government are
endeavouring to step in as regards aircraft,
which are already controlled by the Coin-
mnonwealth. I see no possibility of inter-
ference by aircraft with the railways, as
only in the most urgent cases would aircraft
be used.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I agree with Mr.
Seddon's views. Aircraft are adequately
controlled by the Commonwealth. License
fees; for aircraft are payable to the Common-
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wealth, who provide aerodromes and land-
ing places. The State, if charging license
fees, would be expected to furnish simtilat
conveniences. Civil pilots are part of the
military forces in war time, and therefore
should be encouraged. I support Mr.
Nicholson's amendment.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE; I oppose the
amendment I have said that I consider
there should be compensation for trucks
put off the roads. Let us deal with aircraft
now, lest in 10 or 15 years we should have
to provide compensation for them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is quite
true that the Commonwealth have control of
aircraft operating throughout Australia, but
the State has powers also.- Within the next
few years -aircraft operating within West-
ern Australia will increase greatly, and over
such aircraft the Commonwealth will have
no control.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -

Noes

Majority against

Hon. L. B. Salmo
Hon. E. H. Harris
Han, W. J. Mann

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. A. M. Clydesdale
Hen. J. M. Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hen. 2. H. Gray
Ron. J. 3. Holmes
Hon. W, H. Kitson

Hon, J. M. Macfariana

ATE.
Hon. V. Hamersley

6
16

.. 10

&YES5.

IHon. J. Nicholson
IHon. A. Thomson

Hon. E. H. H. Hall

lion. G. W. Miles
i-In. Sir C. Nathan
Ron H. V. Please
HOn. E. RoseIHon, C. B. Willims
R on. C. H. Wittenoom

iHon. H. J, Yelisnd
Hon. B. 0. Moore

(Teller.)

PArs,
No.

Haon. T. Moore

Amendment thus negatived; the clause, as
previously amended, arceed to.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-State Transport Board:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in Subclause 1 the word ''State,'' line
3, be struck out, and ''Western Australia''
inserted in lieu.

The present wording, which was adopted in
another place, is apt to create ronfmsjon:

and accordingly I am moving to restore the
original wording.

Amendment ptit and[ passed.

Honi. A. THOM1SON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following be added to Subelause
(1):-''The member representing rural in-
dustries shall1 be appointed from persons
jointly nominated by the folowing organisa-
tions:

(a) The Primary Prodncers' Association;
(b) The Whcatgrowers' Union;
(c) The Chamber of Mines, Incorporated;
(d) The Fruitgrowers' Association;
(e) The Pastoral Association.

The member representing city interests shall
be appointed from persona nominated jointly
by the following organisations:-

(a) The Federated Chambers of Commerce;
(b) The Chamber of Manufactures;
(c) The Royal Automobile Club;
(d) The Motor Transport Association;
(a) Westralian Motor Passengers' Trans-

port Association.''

Earlier in the consideration of the Bill this
clause was discussed at some length and I
was held up to a certain amount of ridicule,
principally because the Primary Producers'
Association was the first body mentioned in
the amendment. The Bill is admittedly
based largely on the Victorian Act and the
amendment is in accordance with the prin-
ciple embodied in the corresponding section
ot thal Act. It would sewin that the Guy-
ernnicnL have taken from that Act what
suited their purpose, and conveniently left
out what they did not like. The section in
the Victorian Act provides that the board
shall consist of three members, one of whom
shall be appointed chairman and one shall
be a primary producer appointed by the
Minister, after consultation with the govern-
ing body, the Chamber of Agriculture. In
considering time amendment, we thought if we
suggested the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion only we would, perhaps, cause some of
the criticism that was hurled at mny head the
other evening. Rather than incur that, we
suggested that all organisaitionms affected
should be concerned in the nomination of
four persons from whom tile Government
could make a selection of an individual to
represent rural industries. For that reason,
we set out the five bodies enumierated in the
first part of the amendment.

Hon. J. M1. Macfarlane: All having coun-
try interests.

255.5
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Hon, A. THOM_1SONX: Yes. Those bodies
wvill not appoint a representative, but will
submit for the approval of the Government
four names from whichi they can make a
selection. The Victorian Act provides that
the city representative shall be appointed onl
the nomination of the Melbourne Chamber
of Commerce. In framing the amendment,
we have been more democratic.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the
amendment. In the first place I object to
a political body such as the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association having any say what-
ever in the nomination of persons for ap-
pointment to the board.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Leave it to the Pas-
toralists' Association.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is a
non-political body. The Wbeatgrowers',
Association is supposed to be non-political,

Hon. A. Thomson: I ant glad you said it
was "supposed to be non-political."

The CHIEF SECRETARfY: The other
bodies are non-political, but the Primar
Producers' Association is distinctly hostile
to the Government. I acknowledge the zeal.
energy and enthusiasm of its members, but
the Primary Producers' Association cannot
be regarded as anl impartial body to con-
sider the appointments to the board, pat-
eularly with a Labour Government in
power, to whom they are hostile. As to the
selection of the member of the hoard repre-
senting city interests, 1 do not know why
the Royal Automobile Club should be in-
eluded. Two motor transport associations
are also included in the amendment.
although the Bill specifically sets out that
the board, which is to consist of three mlem-
bers, shall not comprise a member who is
finaincially interested ia any fonm of trans-
port service or contract. M.1oreover, the Bill
provides the franchise for the selection of
members of the board and Mr. Thompson
suggests; two bodies shall participate
although they are intimately associated
with transport and are financially inter-
ested!

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Then they should be
good judges.

The CHIEF SECRETAR1Y: In the long
string of amendments, no provision is made
for the necessary miachinery to control the
selection of the nominees so that the c-hoice
may be legitimately made. How is the ele-
tion to be conducted? There is certainly a
proviso that four names are to he submitted

to the Government, but even with that pro-
vision, it ight result in the appointment
of a most unsatisfactory hoard and one that
would be incompetent. Should the Govern-
ment have to remove a member from thle
hoard for incompetence, it would mean go.
ing, over the whole ground again in ordier
to secure another set of nominees.

lion. A. Thonmson: You would have eight
in front wlhom to make the appointments.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: r7nder Mr.
Thomson's proposal, it would be possible
to have members appointed to the hoard
who, although thoroughly representative of
one or other of the organisations, would be
totally unfit for the work to he under-
taken.

Hion. A. Thomson : Yon would still have
thle safeguard that they would not he finan-
ciall y interested,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Care will
certainly be taken by the Government to
see that the persons, nominated were iiot
financially interested, hut some of the
bodies that elect themi would be financially
interested.

H1on. 12. B. Bolton: And surely they are
entitled to some consideration.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think they are entitled to any consideration.
The Government are excluded from the
hoard, and no one interested in transport
services should be eligible for participation
iii appointments. Under Clause 7, should a
vacancy occur, it will be niecessary to have
another election. Mir. Nicholson is ac-
quainted with the necessity for the provision
of mnachinery clauses, but he is silent now,
aithotugh that provision :s not made.

Honi. J. M1. Mlacfarlane: Do not wake
him up!

I-oni. A. THOMSON: In case there may
follow a discussion on the remarks of the
Minister regarding the Primary Producers'
Association and its supposed hostility to
the present Government, I do not think the
Minister was correct in saying the associa-
tion is hostile.

Hon. E. H. Harris: How easy it is to
make a mistake!

Hion. A. THOMSON: The Chief Secre-
tary has spoken without knowledge. The
constitution of the Primary Producers'
Association has been amended. While it ia
true that part of the organisation is poli-
rical, the industrial section is absolutely
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tree troiti politics, fax more free than is
thre organisation with which the M3inister
himself is associated. As to the Minister's
sugg-estion that the association should be
(lebarred from participation in the nomi-
nations, I would remind him that I was a
mnember of a deputation that waited upon
him to protest against the act-ion of his
Government in removing a representative
of the association from the Fremantle Har-
bour trust. He explained that the reason
for the action was that the Government de-
sired a man on the trust to represent them.
WVhen a subsequent vacancy occurred, the
Minister appointed a gentleman who was
nominated by the Primary Producers' As-
sociation. As a matter of fact, the Gov-
erment, received a great deal of support
front the Country Party members in another
place when the Bill was under discussion.

lion. L. B. BOLTON: I am very muchl
perturbed at the remarks of the Chief Secre-
tary when he says the motor transport in-
dustry is not entitled to any consideration.
Such a body, haying hundreds and thous-
ands of pounds invested, and employing a
huge numberf ofe and women-more evenl
than are employed by the Railway Depart-
ment-is entitled to every consideration. I
cannot imagine that the Chief Secretary was
sincere. With the proviso that not any
members of the board shall be financially
interested in any form of transport service,
what harm would there be in having a repre-
sentative selected by the organisations named
in the amendment? Being interested parties,
surely they have a right to suggest who
should be selected to represent the rural and
the city interests, and no doubt the man the-y
selected would be just as competent to fill
th4 position. as would the Government repre-
sentative. I deeply resent the statement by
the Chief Secretary that the industry is not
entitled to any consideration.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I intended
110 reflection on the Motor Transport Asso-
ciation.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You certainly said
the industry wras not entitled to any co-
sideration.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I was only
pointing to the provisions of the Bill to the
effect that no member of the board shall be
financially interested in any form of tranF-
port sen-ice or contract. Those words wilt
remain in the Bill, whether the amendment
bv carried or not. Despite the fact that all

financial interests will be excluded from the
personnel of the board, the amendment would
appoint various organisations to nominate
the board, and included in those organisa-
tions, are two which are financially interested
iii motor transport; and, as the hon. member
said, motor transport employs a very large
number of persons, perhaps more even than
the Railway' Department. Surely, then, the
Railway Departmient is entitled to represen-
tation.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You will see to it that
the department is represented on the board.

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: The Railway
-Union and the Railway Officers' Union are
just ats much entitled to representation as
are the Motor Transport Association and the
Westralian Motor Passengers Transport As-
sociation.

Hon. J. M, MIACFARTANE: It is a valu-
able suggestion that the representative bodies
named in the amendment will nominate mem-
hers of the board who will have a true con-
ception of co-ordination. The -Minister says
the transport interests arc not entitled to re-
presentation on the hoard: which means that
the one and only body to he considered is
the Raiilway Department. On tire other hand,
I and other members think the transport
interests also should be considered. I will
support the amendment.

Hon. H. 1V. PIESSE: I was surprised to
hear the Minister refer to the Primary Pro-
lucers' Association iii tire way he did. After

all; that association has industrial branches,
such as that at Denmiark, which was largely
re.,ponsible for my election to the House.
Yet I was not standing f or t ie P rimta ry P ro-
ducers' Association. One oif the leading
members of the par-ty in the Assembly has
told me that the Bill is most acceptable to
his association. So I suggest -we could not
have a better organisation, linked tip with
the other organisations namnedi, to selet four-
men for- time final decision of the Giovernment.
I will support the amendment.

Hon. Sir CHARLIES INATHAN: The ex-
cuse for this long discussion is that, accord.
ing to the Bill, the Government themselves
raised the point by stipulating that then
should be three members of the board, one a
Government official, one representing rural
interests, and the third represecnting city in-
terests. I aim no miore in favour of time claLrqe
as it stands than I am of the amendment.
Over and over again have I heard members
complain that the Arbitration Court, with
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its President and a representative each of
the employers and the employees, becomes
ineffective. By the amendment wve shall be
repeating that condition of affairs and, 'more-
over, it will not necessarily give us the right
man, if the board is to be of any value
at all, it must consist of the most competent
in available, and I confess I do Dot see

how competent men 4eculd bring themselves
to run the gauntlet of an election by five
or six bodies. If we are satisfied that the
Government desire to get the best men avail-
ahle, and if we can trust the Government,
then it seems to me we must vote for the
clause. If, on the other hand, we are reluct-
ant to trust the Government, presumably we~
shall vote for the amendment. Of the two,
I prefer the clause as it stands.

Hon. H. J. YELLAKD: I agree that if
it were possible to work in something
along the lines of the amendment it would
be a decided improvement on the clause.
Under the Victorian Act, the appointment
is made by the Minister in eonsultation
with the Chamber of Agriculture, a body
interested in agriculture in the larger
sense. In order to get the same considera-
tion here, Air. Thomson suggests that we
introduce five bodies, some of whom might
be termed political bodies. If we could
get those five bodies merged into an ex-
ecutive, there would he some reason in
the amendment.

Hon. A. Thomson: Naturally that
wonld happen.

Hon. H. J. YELLjAND: If the scheme
is to work satisfactorily, it will have to
happen. The same would apply to the
second group who would appoint the re-
presentative of city interests. Tat Vietorin
those bodies have anl executive in tile
form of the Chamber of Commerce. Un-
less Mr. Thomson could narrow down the
bodies to one executive, his proposal 'would
be unworkable.

Hon. G. FRASER: There is nothing lin
the amendment to show how the repre-
sentatives would be elected. I should like
to see the Primary Producers' Associationi
and the Wheat Growers' Union jointly ap-
pointing a representative.

Rion. L. B. Bolton: Often unions that
are opposed to each other have to make
an appointment.

Hon. G. FRASER: The clause will mcet
the situation. If individual interests were
represented, we would get nowhere. The

Government can be entrusted to choose the
best men available.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Mir. Thomson
should consider allowing each organisa-
tion to nominate one person, and the Min-
ister could make his selection from the
various persons nominated. The bodies
enumerated in the amendment would be
capable of advising the Governor of the
men most capable of fulfilling the require-
ments of Subelause 2. The amendment
has merits and I Shall support it, though1
the machinery provisions aight bave to lie
altered if the amendment were approved.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Judging by the
remarks of the Chief Secretary, the Pri-
mary Producers' Association would be
wasting their time if they maide sugges-
tions to the Government.

Hon. J. Niebolosn: I hope he was not
in earnest in saying that.

Hon. A. THOMSON: We thought that
a selection of members on the lines indi-
cated would be more democratic. Mr.
Yelland asked how% the various bodies
would arrive at a decision. I have acted
on conferences between such bodies which
have always succeeded in reaching a de-
cision. I would not object to adding the
proviso in the Victorian Act, that if the
bodies failed to approve of four persons,
the member might he appointed by the
Governor-in-Council without further con-
sultation.

Hfon. G. Fraser: And then you would get
hack to the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Perhaps so. I
would even approve of such appointments
being limited to one year. I am surprised
at the Minister's refusal to accept the amnend-
went. Because of the temper of the Coin-
mittee, I have not persisted in my idea of a
board of five members. I am chiefly con-
cerned now about getting a hoard that will
safeguard the interests of all concerned.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 11
Noes . .. . .. 14

Majority against -

lion. C. V.Bxe
Hon. L. B.t ato
140n. B. ii. H. H.l
lion. V. Hlamereley
Hon. 3 . M. Macfarlane
Ron. J. Nicholson

-- 3

kYse.
Hon. H. V. Piesse
Hon . E. Rose
Ron. A. Thomson
Mon. C. E. Wittenoom
Han. W. 3. Mann

(Tearw.)
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Noe~s.

Hon. A. M4. ClYdezdale lint,. Nv. it. Rit,0o"
Ho0n, J. Cornell Hon. It. G. Moore
Mon. 3. itt. Drew Hion. T. Aloore
Hon. G. Fraser Hon. Sir 0. Nathan
Hion. E. H. Gray Hon. C- BI. Williams
Hon. E. H. Harris Mon. H. .. YllinG
Hon. J. S. Holmes flon. 0. W. Miles

(Teller.)

The CHAIRAUN: In ease this question
comes uip again, I have given my vote with
the noes.

Amendment thus negatived.

Ron. A. THOMISON: I move an amend-
nient--

That a now subelause be inserted, to stand
as Subelause (2), as follows:-

(2.) As soon as my be after the thirtieth
dlay of June in each year, the Board shall
Cause to be prepared a report containing-

(i) a statement relating to the proceed-
ings and work of the Board during
the financial year then last preced-
ing;

(fi) any comments which the Board think
desirable to snake relating to the ad-
ministration or operation of Trans-
port Regulations Acts.

Such annual report shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament in the month of
October in each yenr.

The Chief Secretary: I have no objection
to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. THOMUSON: I 1110W a~n anilelnd-

ment-

That in Subelause 6 the word "three'' be
struck out, and "one" inserted in lien.

If the members of the board are appointed
for one year only, their work can he re-
viewed at the end of 12 months.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope mem-
bers will not agree to the amendment. It
would show a lack of confidence in this le-is-
lation if such an -amendment were passed.

Amendment put and negatived.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
ment-

That in. Subelause 6 the following word, be
added:-"and may be reappointed."

The Chief Secretary: I have no objection
to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 0. W. 'MILES: Can the Chief Sec-
retary give us an idea of what salary will
be paid to mnembers of the board? The suc-
cess of their operations will depend upon

the Government attracting fl1p most efficient
men to the position.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You have misl.edl the
opportunity to get the right man.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cnould not
answer the hon. member's question, hecanse
the Government have not yet considered the
matter. Perhaps members thiemselves would
suggest what they thought was a suitable
salary to pay.

Clause, as previously amended, puti and
passed.

Clauses 6 to fl-agreed to.

Clause 10-Powvers and autborities:

The CHImF SEUtTARtY: I move an
amendment-

That in paragraph (a), lines 5 and 6, the
words "as tbe 'Minister may from time to
time direct'' be struck out.

In another place an unnecessary amendment
was made. It amiounts to mnere repetition.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON-. The word "such,"
in line 1 of the paragraph, would have to 1)e
struck out consequentially.

The CHAIRMARI: Yes.

Aimendment put and passed.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Subparagraph (iii)
deals with industrial conditions and so forth.
Should not these matters be left to the Arbi-
tration Court;9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On this sub-
ject the Victorian Transport Roegulation
Board, in their 1933 report, write as fob-
lows:-

Pars.. 334. The matters involved are hours
of work, periods of rest, and wages, and they
require consideration in relation to both em-
ployed labour and the owner-driver.

335. The conditions of labour in the ease
of employees are fixed in nearly every ease
by the Shops and Factories Act and a Wages
Board Determination. Under the Act) they
are entitled to work a maimum period of 60
hours per week, which can be increased by
the Chief Inspector to a total of 70 hours for
six periods during a year. The Wages Board
Determination fixes the periods. at 44 or 48
hours, and also fixes 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. as the
hours between which normal wages apply.
The Determination requires that, outside of
those hours overtime rates-time and a half
-must be paid, and also under certain con-
ditions an allowance for accommodation. Em-
ployers are required to keep proper records
in a time book.

336. The evidence received by us shows
that there is an almost complete evasion of
the law. The limit of hours is not observed
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and,' although right driving is thle rule and
Sunday work is common, overtime rates are
not paid. In some cases the evasion is overt
and direct, in others the device is adopted of
getting the work done under a form of
independent contract. Tiiiie books are not
regularly kept.

337. one of tile mlost im portanat roadhauler
witnesses admitted that ,lost of thle driving
is done at night, and that "'i somle cases
they drive all might. " The same witness also
agreed that part of the usefulness of road[
transport of goods consist essentially in free-
doml of labour conditions, and admitted that
lie paid no overtime for unight work and said
thatI if he had to pay the mn who travel at
mtight overtime and observed anl eight-hour
shif t, ''Iit would mocan that nine-tentlis of the
nte,' would be thrown out on, the dole.''

338. Statements regarding unsatisfactory
working conditions were placed before uts in
statutory declarations5 by the emuployees con1-
cerned.

339. In one such ease the employee spent
a continuous period of 55 hours as follows:-
Loading and unloading 1911 hours, driving
27% hours, sleep in truck on roadside S hours
in two periods of 4 hours each. Theo total
payment for the period was £3.

Ia another ease the average week's work
totalled S0 hours including frequent Sunday
work without overtime. Wages 70s. per week
and out of pocket expenses.

In. a third ease, the weekly period of work
varied between 90 and 110 hours spent .1i
round trips of approximately 24 hours each,
of which 7 were occupied in 'loading and oni-
loading and 17 in driving. Any rest was
taken from the driving time when thke emt-
ployee ''feeling too tired to continue'' w%-ould
pull to the side of thle road and ''have a sleep
in like cabin.''

in a fourth case the average week's work
lasted from 7 pnm. Sunday until 6 p.m. Satur-
day, and the employee very seldom had his
clothes off front Sunday nighkt until the Satur-
day night. He also slept onl the roadside
when too tired to continue.

340. As thle ,matnre of road transport essen'-
tinlly involves night work, we doe not regard
might work propemly remunerated and forming
part of a period of work unader a pi-operly
arranged roster, as ant unsatisfactory working
condition.

What is stated ats occurring in Victoria is
occurring in Western Australia also.

Hon. W. J. MAINN Is a dlual tribunal
to be set up for dealing with industrial con-
ditions? Are the board to lay down rule,
and regulations under which motor trans-

port is to be conducted? If so, the subl-

paragraph should be struck out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The neces-
sity, for such a provision as this was recog-
nised some years ago even in England, which

is not up to date in industrial legislation.
Are men who work up to 18 hours without
rest or refreshment in a fit condition to
undertake such duties? The Arbitration
Court is not the tribunal to (decide sue); a
question.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If I understand
the position rightly, the board would only
have power to mnake investigation. However,
there is noe comparison whatever between
England and Australia in this respect. In
England the population is as thick as flies.
Out here in the never-never, wvhere there is
no shade at all, the only comfort to be found
is in keeping moving.

Ron. W. J. MANN: I aim surprised at
such a proposal coinng from at Labour Min-
istry. Here is an attempt to introduce anl-
other form of industrial control simply be-
cause it exists in England and Victoria. The
subparagraph should be deleted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the subl-
paragraph is deleted, there cannot be any
investigation by the board, which in the cir-
euinstanees would act merely ats a Royal
Commission.' From what I have learnt, there
should be most careful investigation.

Hon. IV. J. MANN: I have no objection
whatever to inquiry being made. I have.
however, strong- objection to the board tak-
ing the place of the Arbitration Court.

Hont. G. FRASER: The clause mere! y

gives the board powxer to investigate, without
any powver to act. The Arbitration Court
never investigate the circumstances content-
plated in the subparagraph. There is no
industrial organisation covering many of the
activities that the Bill deals with.

Hon. G. W. MYiles: You will soon see that
that is rectified.

Hon. G, FRASER: I hope that is correct,
hut the fact is that this provision deals with
people wvlo work for themtselves. In those
circumstances, there can be no Arbitration
Court proceedings.

Hon. W. J. Mann: You are not concerned
about the fellow who is working for himself.

Honl. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Menm-
bers are addressing themselves to the wrong
clause. The provision empowers the board
to make inquiries into the industrial condi-
tions under which all forms of transport are
conducted. If members think that there is
a chance of interfering with the functions
of the Arbitration Court, the proper time
to deal with that phase is when we reach
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Clause 47. We are ame-ely wasting time onl
[ihe present clause.

lion. .1. M' 1ACFARL.V.E: I move an
.amendment-

That I i ne S of paragraph (d) after
license,' the following words be inserted:-

"'il respect of any route not prescribed by
the Traffic Act, 1919.1932. at the comnmence-
nient of this Act, or any route which may be
prescribed in lieu of a route prescribed by the
Traffic Act, 1919-1932, and in existence at the
comme,,cemn~et of tis Act."

TIhe amendment will give the board power to
call for tenders for new licenses only, leaving
holders of licenses already granted the right

tooperate Over routcs w ith extensqions that
may Ile necessaryV. It wold( be unfair to the
existi g 01wners, to comnpel them to '-oiiipete
for (ihe huiiness that they thems~eles have
ednablisbed.

Honl. E. If. I Ian-is: Nevertheless the board
wxould have power to grant or refuse licenses.

Hon. J. M. 'MACFA RLANE: Yes. The
oly object of the amendment is to protect
the old licensees when the board dealIs with
a route.

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: 'Memibers,
will recognise that it is difficult to deal
wvith such an amendment without hay-
ing it before us. In the few Inenis
I have been able to consider it. I
have conie to the conclusion that its
object is to preserve the rights of
those who have obtained licenses uinder the
Traffic Act, and to make those licenses sac-
rosanct. They are not to be interfered wvith.
,and there is to be the implied right of trans-
mission to the holder's heirs; and successors.
No tenders canl be called in respect of ser-
vices over the routes affected, but only in
respect of niew% routes. There could not p)0s-
sibly he any co-ordination in such circum-.
stances.

Honl. J. If. MACFARILANE: In the next
paragraph the board can invite premiums
and deal with matters as they think fit. The
object of the amendment is merely to con-
serve the lights of people who have estab-
lished routes. That is not unreasonable.

The Chief Secretary: But that is not co-
ordination.

Honl. J. M. MACFARLANE: Yes, be-
cause you absorb these concerns into the
plan of co-ordination.

Hon. G. FRASER: If -Mr. Macfarlane de-
sires consideration to be given to his amend-
ment, I think he should place it on the Notice

Paper. It is impossible for members to
understand it ais it has been placed 1)efore
them.

Hon. J. M1. MACFAR LANE: If the Chief
Secretary is willing to allow the matter to
be discussed on recommittal, I shall be pre-
pared to withdraw the amendment at this
stage.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am agree-
able to that course.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mlove a
amiendment--

That in line 1 of paragraphi (e) thle wordls
'Of its own Motion'' be struck out.

'The words tire unnecessary because the clatuse
commences with the statement that the hoard
may Of its own' volition or uinder the direc-
fion of the Mlinister do certain things.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon'- G. W. MILES: Why should the
)card invite premiums? Will that not make
the Bill a taxing- machine?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It may he
considered advisable to close down a railwa1y
wvith the consent of Parliament. In that
event transport over the routes ser-ed by
the railways would ble worth while. It would
means a monopoly, and in those circums-tances
provision should be made for the payment
of a premium,

Hon. G. W. MILES: And would tlnit pre-
mium he devoted towards wipling off the
capital cost?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Provision in
that respect is made in Subeclauses (5) and
(6) of Clause 11. We want to get in as
mutch money as we can.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But where there is no.
railway to be closed, they could still invite
premiums.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: And they would go

into Consolidated Revenue.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no-

thing in the Bill to provide for their going
into Consolidated Revenue.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause il-Power as to railways and tram-
ways:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Subelause 2-
provides that the board may recommend the
closure of any railway or tramway if, in the
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opinion of the board, it is inadequate or im-
possible of improvement. Those concludinig
words are ridiculous. I mnove an amrend-
ment-

That in lines 2 and 3 thu words ' impfoasslble
of itaprovenicat' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Sabclause 3 pro-
vides that any such recommendation shall
be put before Parliament for its sanction.
That would leave us just where we are to-
day, for it would mean, "You vote for muy
railway and VIl vote for yours."

Hon. E. H. Harris: There is only one
railway in the North.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Suppose the board
after investigation comes to the conclusion
that the requirements of a given district
would be better served by motor transport
than by a railway. Their recommendation
would come to Parliament. Can -any mem-
ber doubt what -the issue would be. I move
an amendtet-

That Subelause 3 be struck out.

Hon. G. PRASER: Subelanse 2 gives the
board power to makc reconimendations.
Now the amendment proposes to cut out the
authority to which the hoard -are to submit
their recommnendations.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose
the amendment. Parliamentary authority is
required for the construction of a railway
and so, logically, it must be required also
for the closing dtownj of a railway.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. R. G. MO0ORE: I move all amend-
mlet-

That after ''Sanction'' in line 2 of Sub-
clause 3 the words "or otherwise'' be in.
serted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. I see no
objection to the amendment. The Gov-'
erment would have to support the recomn-
miendaltion and Parliament might refuse
to sanction it. The matter would be
simplified for the Government if the words
were inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 move an
amnendmient-

That the following words be added to Sub-
clause 5:-"Any sum or sums received from
any subsequent tenderer or tenderers shall be
dealt with in like manner."

The subelause as printed indicates that
On!;' One paymuent might be. used to liqui-
date thie capital cost of the railwvay or
train way. Payment might be made by in-
staluments and only the first payment would
find its way into the proper channel. The
additional words will make tile meaning
clear.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If a tender were
accepted by the Minister and if no railway
or tramway were closed, to what purpose
would the money be appliedI

The Chief Secretary: This clause deals
only with railways and tramnways closed.

Hlon. A. Thomson: Provjsion is made in
Clause 59.

The Chief Secretary: If no railway or
tramway were closed, there would be no
mioney to pay into any fund.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But under para-
graph (e) tenders could be called for road
transport and premiums invited.

The Chief Secretary: Let us deal with
this matter first.

Hon. G. FRASER: The amendment
would mean that all money received from
such tenders would be applied to that pur-
pose. Is that the objectI

The Chief Secretary: Yes.
Hon. G. FRASER: Right down the

years, 30 or 40 tenders might be received
and the whole of the money would be de-
voted to that purpose?

The Chief Secretary: Yes.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as anmended, agreed to.

Clause 12:

Hon. A. THOMSON: The clause stipu-
lates that the provisions of Part III. deal-
ing with licenses shall apply to that part
of the State south of the 26th parallel of
latitude. What is intended under the
clause?9

The Chief Secretary: To exclude the
North Province.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am satisfied
with that explanation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That before the word "latitude'' in line 9
the word "'south" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an
amendment-

That after the word ''therein'' in line lii,
the following be inserted:-''save and except
s provided by Section 33 hereof.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot see
the justification for the hon. member's
amendment. The words he wishes to insert
are redundant.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is not intended
that the provisions of this Bill shall apply
to vehicles operating within 15 miles radius
of the general post office. Perhaps the
Chief Secretary would postponie this ques-
tion for the tinie being, arnd look further
into it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I see no
necessity for a postponement. The words
"subject to this Act" at the commencement
of the clause completely cover ihe whole
situation.

Amiendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 13-No unlicensed public vehicles
to be operated:

Hon. A. THOMSON: In the definition of
'.corinercial goods vehicle" in the Vic-
torian Act, motor cars are exempt. Would
the Chief Secretary accept an amendment to
add to this clause the words "but does not
include any motor car"? The addition of
such words would render it unnecessary fox.
a person to be obliged to apply for a permit
to convey a sports team from one town to
another. In this way the position might be
clarified.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.
member wishes an amendment prepared to
deal with specifi cases. There is objection
to such a proposal. The amendment would
have to be very carefully safeguarded. I
shall have the matter inquired into.

Hon. A. Thomson: I am glad to have
the Chief Secretary's assurance.

Clause put and passed.

Clause'14-Fees for licenses:

Hon. i. NICHOLSON: I move au
amendment-

That the following be inserted at the com-.
mnencement of the clause:-''Subjct to the
provisions of Section 33 hereof.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
niecessity whatever to bring in Clause 33
here. Every public vehicle ust be licen-
sed. The schedule and Clause 33 are the
protective parts of the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If tile clause
read "Every p~ublic vehicle to be licensed."
the matter would be clear. Failing, that,
the amendment is necessary.

Amendment pilt, and a division takens
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 12

Ann
Iok

Majority aginlst

HOD. L. B. iDolton
Ron. E. H. H. Hall
Ron. V. Hamiereley
Han. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J. Man,

Hon. C. F. naster
HOD. A.-Uhi. Cl'ydesdale

Hon. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray

3

Hon. S Nicholson
Hon.iH. V. Ficns.

Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. H. Witteanoo

(Teller.)

HOn. W. H. Kitson
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. R. G. M.oore
Hon. Sir C. Nathas,
Hon. E. Rose
Ron. T'. Moore

(Te"ller.)
Amendment thus negatived.

Hof). C. F. BAXTER: I move anl amend-
uient

That in line 6 of paragraph (a) ''ten'' be
struck out and the word ''five'' inserted in
lieu.

The clause deals with thle fixing of fees for
licenses and thle proviso sets out that any
such fee shall not be greater than 10 per,
cent. of the gross earnings. I know it would
be ridiculous to charge 10 per cent, on the
net proceeds, but to give the board author-
ity to fix the license fee at 10 per cent. on
the gross earnings, would be placing in their
hands too arbitrary a power. The gross
receipts of one of the 'bus companies
amounts to £C70,000, and under the proviso
the board could fix the license fee at £7,000.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some meat-
hers have the idea that the board wvill im-
pose very heavy license fees. The Bill con-
tains a specific direction to the board to
exercise impartial and equitable treatment
in dealing with those engaged in providing
transport facilities. The board would be
false to their responsibilities if they failed
to carry out that instruction. The earning,
power of concerns will vary considerabl,
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and we should leave it to the judgmenut and
fairniess of the hoard to fix the charge. The
hoard mary fix a fee that will make the total
ainount payable equivalent to n-ha buses'
or colnnereial vehicles; pay at the present
time. In South Australia, the mnaximnumn fee
chargeable is onl the basis of 10 per cent.
with a minitnuuu of 2-& petr cent. 'In most
instances here, the fee will be on tile basis
of 24 per cent. I have no hesitation inl sav-
ing that it would be sheer robbery to mi-
pose a license fee of 10 per cent. on a con-
corn whose gross earnings amounted to
£E70,000. 1 hope muenmbers will trust the
hoard, and that the amendment will niot be
agreed to.

Hon. A. THOMSON': As indicative of
what I think is thle intention under the Bill,
I would direct memtbers' attention to the
alterations that are to hie made in connc-
lion withi fees. For istance, the fecc charger]
on trailers of one ton 5 cwt. anid niot exceed-
ing 2 tons is to be increased from £6 to £8;
ont those weighing 3 toins and niot exceeding
4 tons, from £13 1&s. to X40 l0s.: 5 Ions
anid not exceeding 6 tons, from £23 to £69;
'7 tons and niot execeding 8 tons, from £34
to £105 l0s., and so onl, with £E12 additional
for every ton above 10 tons, at which weight
the fee is raised from £C48 to £,144.

The CIEF SECRETARY: 1 cannot fol-
low Mr. Thomsnn Does hie suggest that the
figures will lie more than for trailers, as he
has inidicated?

Hon. A. Thomson:- As I read it, yes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is not
so, The combined fecc for trailers under the
Tragic Act, and tinder the Bill will be exactly
the s;amne as %are now being paid. For in-
stance, a 3-ton trailer now pays a total of
£40, and -when the Bill becomes law the main
road fee, which is inicluded in that amlounlt,
will disappear and a.n identical fee will be
imposed under the Bill, so that the samle
amount will still be paid. That is the in-
formation supplied me by the Traffic De-
partment.

Hen. C. F. BAXTER: I think 5 per cent.
should be the miaximum, becaiuse an 'y charge
levied above that 'amount would be a hard-
ship. If the owner of an ordinary busi-
ness ecures; a return of 2j per cent. now, he
is indeed fortunate.

Hort. G. FPRASER: I support the amiend-
ment. If the provision for charging a fee
up to 10 per- cent. is -retained in the Bill,
it will be dangerous. I think a fee on the

basis of 5 per cent. is quite sufficient.
have examiined the figures, and en a basi
of ! per ceint. they will pay a little inor
that] they (10 to-day iulder the various head
ings.

The (HII 1" SECRETAR Y: Since 10 pe
cent. is not only charged but collected ii
South A,,stralja, it is difficult. for me ft
accept the ainanent. Still, I should hi
prepared to accept an amendment making
71/ ptc ceitt. No doubt the whole thing tvil
have to comec up for review next session, all
if it be found to he unsfltisfattry, it eat
thein be amended.

lion. E. 11. OH.A. J': will support thi
aimendmnent, for it is certain the public wil
get the benefit of aniy reduction in the chnm
to be levied.

Hon. Sir C}} ARIES NATHAN: I do not
think there is anything more to be said. Th(
piopos-ed 10 per cent. is altogether too high
Tii, is niot a taxing measure, but a measurE
for the improvement and co-ordination ol
icanms of transport. Bearing in mind what
the Mfinister said, we might well make it 5
per cent, and, next session, review it if
nceessa rv.

liton. Tf. c-.OOREi : I (to nio. care about
these high percentages, nor do I think the
industry could stand the proposed 10 per
cent. 1. will vote for the amendment.

Hon. G4. PRAISER : If the 10 per cent.
allowed in the Bill were by anyV chance
actually,\ charg-ed, there are many services
not in, omlpetition with either a railway or a
tramwilay 1that would have to go out of
business. Let us mamke the charge something
thbey canl all PaY.

Amndment p~ut and passed.

lion. J. NICHOL.SON: I draw the Mini-
ister's attention to an inaccuracy. In line 2
ofT paragraphli (hi) "mlatter" should, I think,
read "manner',.

The CHIEF SECIIETAflY: 1 niove an
amnendment-

That in line 2, of paragraph (b) "matter"
be struck out and "'manner'" inserted in
lien.

Amncndmcnt put anid passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amuend-
miet-

That after "vehicle" ini line 13 of para-
graph (b) the words "other than a trailer or
semi-trailer operating in the manner referred
to in Section .33'' be inserted.
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The HJONORAYY MINISTE.R: It thle
lion. member were to insert the words -'other
than is provided in Section 3'" it would1
effect all that he wants.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T]here is no
refervece to thisz in Clause 33. This is itl
new to ioe, and I should like the lion. nmem-
ber to accept. a postponement. I inov-

That further consideration of the clause he
postponed.

Miotion put and passed.

Clause 15--Passengers or goods not to he
sent by unlicensed vehicle:

Hon. A. THO2ISON: The clause pro-
%ides that any person who sends or causes
to he sent or agrees or offers to send or con-
yey any. passengers or goods by any uni-
licensed vehicle shall be guilty of an of-
fence, and in any prosecution, it shall be a
sufficient. defence if the person charged
proves that he had reasonable grounds for
believing that the vehicle was licensed. I
hope the clause will be deleted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.
member wishes to give full right to anyone
who pleases to conivey passengers or goods
by an Unlicensed veh;icle. Hle also wishes
to eomnpel the board to prove that the
vehicle was licensed. If there was a. prose-
cution at Albany and the vehicle had ar-
rived fronm Perth and there were good
grounds for believing that it was unlicensed
and the driver refused to produce his
license, the burden of proof would be onl
himn, whereas, without the provision, it
would be on the board, who would have to
obtain evidence from Perth. The defend-
ant would be inl a position to produce his
license if he held one.

Hon. A. THOMISON: The clause goes
further than the Minister suggests. If anl
individual sent goods by ail unlicensed
vehicle, he would be liable to a penalty.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If lie wished to send
a pared, he would have to ask the carrier
to produce his license.

Hon. A. THOMSO'N: Yes. The penalty
would be up to £20, which is beyond all
meason. Why put a man in the country to
the expense of proving his innoeence?

Hon. J. Nicholson: And what is reason-
able ground for believing?

Hon. A. THOMTSO-N: That is another
point. I hope the Commnittee will riot atgree
to the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If I de-
liberately forwarded goods by a vehicle that
I knew to he unlicensed, I should de-serve to
he prosecuted.

Hon. A. Thomon: The board would have
a remedy against the owner of the vehicle.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If I seat
the goods innocently, believing that the car-
rier had a license, it would be sufficient de-
fence.

HoLL. J. Nicholsonl: What would be rea-
sonable grounds for believing?

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY : Those words
aLre, mentioned inl many Acts. It would be
a mnatter for the court to decide. But for
the clause, it would be hampossible in many
easesi to obtain a conviction.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Such a drastic
clause is unnecessary. It would make. the
measure as severe as the Gold Stealing Act.
A man in ,.hc country might send a small
parcel by an unlicensed vehicle and he
would be cotumittiug an offence. The board
would have redress against the driver or
ownerc of the vehicle. The effect of the
clause would be to mnake criminals of people
who had failed to ascertain whether a
vehicle by which they were sending a parcel
was licensed.

Hon. SIR CHARLES NATHAN: The
point taken is a good one, It ought to be
sutienet it the renrcdv is igninst thle eai--
rier.

R-on. E. H. HF. HALL: I hope thre clause
will he struck out; otherwise it wvill tend
to destroy that neighhourly feeling which
is so gener-al in the country districts, and
which leads to so ma iv acts of' kindness be-
ing done by one man to another.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: If the clause is
struck out, the Chief Secretary could pro-
vide something else to meet the situation
ini a less stringent manner.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the clause
is struck out, something else will undoubt-
edly have to be insertcd in plate of it. Acts
of Parliament are reeking with instances in
which the onus of proof is thrown upon the
defendant, that he had reason to believe
such and such things were. The position as
set forth in this clause must be safeguarded.

HOlL "[1? CHARLES -NATHAN: I see
no objection to throwing the onus of proof
on the person who carries thre goods. We
tuAs sat erruard the poditioi 'is it affects the
carrier himiself.
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Hon. A. THOMSON: Clause 13 deals
with the carrier. Within a radius of 15
miles of the general post office any eitizen
can put parcels in an unlicensed vethicle
without breaking the law, but if be does so,
outside that circumscribed area, lie may be-
come a criminal in the eyes of the lair.

Hfon. C. F. BAXTER: If at man,' who
has sent at few parcels with a vehicle that
is not licensed, is discovered to haove done
so, hie mlay be prosecuted and finied £e20.
The person responsible for the licensing of
the vehicle is the one who should be prose-
cuted.

Onl mtotion by the~m Chief Svritaxv, filr-
ther consideration of the clause postponed.

Clause 16--Penalty for failure to comply
wvith Act, etc.:

Hion. W_ J. MANN: Could some punish-
ment be provided under this clause for what
is known as; thle hit-and-run driver? A. more
severe penalty should be imiposed oil this of-
fender. The clause might be postponed so
as to allow consultation with the Crown Law
authorities. In my opinion, the punishment
should include imprisonment. Callous hit-
antid-run drivers are far too numerous, it

.has to be remembered that the Traffic Act
will expire shortly-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The proper
place for the suggested amendment is the
Traffic Act. It would be out of place in this
measure. Section 10a of the Traffic. Act
has been re-enacted up to the end of Juue
nexL I will make a note of Air. Mann's
point.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 17-Counmerciu 1 goo~ls vehicle not
to be used for passengers:

l-ion. J. 'NICHOLSON: I move an amtend-
Ment-

That alter the word "vehicle", in line 2,
there be inserted "which is required under
the provisions of this part to be licensed."

These words also occur in. Clause 15.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The words

aire superfluous. A commercial, goods vehicle
must be licensed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Not if operating
wsithin the 15-mile radius.

Amendment p~ut and passed.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I move an
auucndnaent-

That after the word ''thereupon'', in line
3, there be inserted ''for htire or reward.''

lieu. A.. TI{OMSON: 1 hope the amend-
niL'It itill be accepted. The clause goes too
far. It prevents a motor driver from giv-
ig at lift to at poor devil on the road.

The CFI[IE SECRETAR3Y: It a per-
son is allowed to ride onl a coimmercial goodsi
vehicle, he may pay a fare, but he- is not
suplposed to ride onl such a. vehicle at all. It
would encourage evasion of the Act. Provi-
sion is mnade to mneet emergency3 conditions.
I nin afraid the amnendment would leave
the position open to grave abuse.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I oppose the clause
because it will not work fairly as between
the country and the city. In fact, it will
operate harshly in the country areas where
somectimes the owner of a motor vehicle may
give a neighbour a lift to the nearest rail-
way station, which may he 40 miles away.

Hon. IL. B. BOLTON: Recently, when
travelling from my farm, 1 patssed a motor
truck that had broken dowvn. The driver
hailed me and asked if I would assist him
with regard to his mate who had. gone on
ror a spare part. If the Bill becomes law in
its present form, that mail would have to
be taken to Walehing and from there he
would have to take the train to Perth. That
wlouild be farcial.

Amiendment put and passed.

IHon. J. NICHOLSON: 1 move an
amendment-

That all the wvords after ''pounds,'' in line
5, be struck out.

We have already made provision that ren-
diers the balance of the clause unnecessary.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as previously amended, agreed to.

Clauses 18 to 23-agreed to.

Clause 24-Power to grunt, etc., appli-
Cations:

11on. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
Ineut-

That after "and'" in line 3, the words
''the decision of the board shall be final and
without appeal'' be struck out and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu:-"there shall be an
appeal against; the decision of the beard to a
court of petty sessions, whose order shall be
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final, in any ecase where a license, or a trans-
for of a license, under this part of the Act is
refused. Ou the hearing of the appeal the
court mnay order that the license shall be
granted, or may dismiss the appeal, and may
order either party to the appeal to pay such
costs as in its discretion the court mnay think
fit, '

The hoard are to be given extraordinary
powers and in accordance with British jus-
tice we should give the right of appeal
against the decision of the board.

Hon. J3. Nicholson: There is no definition
of "court."

Hon, A. THOMISON: -No, but that call
be adjusted. Under the Victorian Act there
is an appeal to the Supreme Court, but I
desire to make it as simple as possible for
the appellant and proposie that the aippeali
shall be to a t-siirt of petty sessions.

The CI{[EF SECREITAR{Y: I hope thme
aunendinent will not be Carried. We must
assume the appointment of an able and im-
1)artial hoard. If it were not so, if it were,
open to suspitcion, the Goverment would
inc-ur the odiurn of the whole eoiimnunitv andI
would create displeasure amongst their. own
party, whose opinions onl this transport ques-
flon v-ary%. Tt is provided ini the Bill that

Iu-oe rltilmigo refuising- license tlit
lnmaid shall take into consideration thle nieces-
sitv for the proposed service amid the eoinveni-
ciii e to he afforded the public by suchi service.
Thena the ouar iihall coinsi der existing traits-
port services; within the area proposed to lie
s;erved, and thi- possibility of im provemnent
to ineet public demands, together with the
effect of the proposed service (on existing
services, and finally the qualifications mid
financial stability of the applicant, Al] this
calls for thorough investigation by the
Board. HOW could a. magistrate possibly
equip himself to decide whether a license
had been justly or unjustly refused by the
hoard? It would be altog-ether too heavy
and complex a problem for a magistrate.
Yet suppose the board decided that certain
licenses should not be granted, and the
magistrate on appeal upset the decision of
the board. It would result in an arbitra-
tion court such as we had some years ago
when one case took many- weeks to decide.
We should have reamls of evidence onl every
possible phase of the issue, all of which
would mean expense and delay, and in the
end chaos. The dead weight of that tribunal
would serve to kill the whole reform. It

would be utterl ,y impracticable for the mag-
istrate to carry out such an investigation as
would be required.

Aitiendient putt and passed.

Ifon. L. 13. BOLjTON: As I have an as-
surance fron thle Chief Secretary that it is
not intended to Alter the present arrange-
uteit under tine Trafic. Act regarding the
ri n n ing of b)uses, I shall not move the
amlendmnent of which T have given notice.

The Chief Seeretary: Provision is made
not only ill the 'fraffie Act liut in the regu-
lations.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
psassed.

1,? O'clock Ii n Ujit .

Clauses 25 to 27-agreed to.

Clause 28, Period of license:

lion-. J. N~IlI OLSON': I move anl amend-
i nent-

That after "year" the words ''and shall
be renewed eachi year so long as the licensee
shall observe the prvsin of this Act"' be
inserted.-

The CHIEF SECRETARY': L object
to the amendment. It would give a licensee
a 1)erpetual right to a license so Tong as
lie paid the fees.

l. J1. Nicholson: And observed the
conditions of the Act.

The CIEF SECRETARY: We are
,omsideriiig a ItleaSire for' the co-ordination
of traffic and we cannot include a statutory
right of renewval.

Hlou. .- NICHOLSON; The Minister has
said that it is not proposed to allow any
coinpemsation. Therefore sonc secur'ity of
tenure miust be given, All I desire is to
give such security' as will justifyv people in
emtbarking ott such a business.

Hont. A. Thomson: You could not expect
a man51 to invest £2,001) with the knowledge
that lie igh-t lose it.

Hon., 3. 'NlCIIOI.SON: Or a sumi of
£4,000 or £,5000. The amuindwent should
recei ve scrioLLs consider-ation.

Hon. G. IV, Miles: WVhat is your reply to
the Chie Sectary?

Hl. J, NXICHOLSO'N: L'nder the old
Licensing Act a man was entitled to a re-
aewval of his hotel license so long as he
carried out the provisions of the law.
Later, when certain licensees were deprived
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of theirI liifeises, they received cilipensl- a service t hat has been carried on satis-
t on. It would be littine that the same
principles should apply in the ease under
review.

Thie CHIIEF SECRETAR Y: For aught I
knowl al these people may have their
licenses renewed, but we must give the
hoard powver to withhold such licenses if
they think lit.

lIon Sir CHARLES NATLIAN: The
hanrds of the hoard should not be tied to
the extent that it woiuld be unable to close
down a particular route, a nf deprive the
bus proprietors concerned of their license
to mun along it. At the same timne. protec-
tion should he given to those whose capital
is tied upl in the industry. If thle amend-
mient were p)assed as drafted, it would de-
feat one of the main objects of tile mneas-
lire.

Hon. 11. 0. AIOORE: The effect of thle
.amendment would be that once a manl re-
ceived a license lie could snap his fingers
at the board. There may be some wrt
out of the difficulty by allowing the hold er
of a license to take the contract for a par-
ticular route, covering a period of three or
five years.

I-on. TH..nOMSON: Under the Trafflc
Act a local authority has no power to re-
fuse to renew a license so long as the holder
is conforming to certain rules. The person
who has invested, say, £5,000. in opening
tip a particular route,. should have some
feeling of security so long as lie complies
with the provisions of the law.I hope
the amendment wvill be agreed to.

Hon, Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I would
haive no objection to giving the holder of
a license the right to continule his opera-
tions for three years or so, but I would
objet to giving a person a license to hold
in perpetuity. We ,nust remtember also
that ne'w licenses will he applied for from
time to time. -What would be the position
of the hoard if in granting one of these
licenses it had no power to take it away
again for ally legitimate reason9 A. man
taking up a license, in future will know
what the conditions aire. I cannot sup-
port 'Mr. Nicholson's amendment.

The CIEFF SECRETARY: 'Mr. Thomi-
son has ierelY repeated what hie said he-
fore. Thie clause dloes not say what the
11o1. tulenbel- states. This le-islntion is in
advance of the Traffic Act. The proposed]
board inust he enabled to exerclse control
effectively. So fal-r as T know, a license for

torilly will not be cancelled.
Ron. L. B. BOLTON: 'Mr. Nichiolsgon s

amendment perhaps goes a little too far.
I may mention, however, that the firm wi th
which I am associated will be delivering
this wveek a bus which has cost the owner
over £2,000. If the board should refuse
to renewv that owner's license, surely lie
should receive some consideration. ivri-
on-s members apparently have no hica of
the amount of capital embarked in the
mnotor industry. Probably the board will
be perfectly fair, but these aspects should
receive consideration.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following reslt:-

Ayes
N oes

8
12

Majority against .- 4

Hon. L. B. 'onlton
Holl. E. H. H. Hall
Ban. J. M. Macfraln.
Hon. J. Nicholson

lion. A. M. clydeidale
Honl. J1. h Drew
Mon. a. Praser
Hona. P.H.Ga
14nIt. W.Hiitn
I-in. G.WMie

AT.
".a o. 1Ii. V. P.eSe
Hon. A. Thomson
Honl. C. H. Wittenoon,
Hon. V. Haiflereley,

NOES
Ifn. n. G. Moore
lon: T. Aloore

Ho. irC. Natban
iTon. Ei. Rose
Hon. H. J. Velland
Min. W. J. Ilan.

(Telle.)

Amndnment thus niegatived.

I-oll. J1. NICHOLSON: I should like time
to consider Clause 28, so thait it may lie
amended inl eon forit~iv with thle Victorian
Act.

The CHAIRMAN: Tile lion. illeluher will
lie in order ill moving for the recommittal of
the whole Bill later.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 29, SO-ag-reed to.

Clause 31-Orniihises to he registered
ats motor vehicles:

Itr01 . J. NICI-OLSON: I intended to ask
the Chief Secretary to give the Commnittee
an assurance tllat Ine claouse (loes tiot mnean
double taxa tloll, to which repelated merel
ecures have been mnade.

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: I have given
that assuranc mnost emphatieallY.

Cluse Iliit and passed.

Clause .12-agreed to.
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Clause 33-Application of Part:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move anl amiend-
went-

That after I '-eicle' ill linke 2 thle words
''or trailer or semi-trailer'' be inserted,

Trailers are referred to in other parts of
the Bill, but they are different from the

ordnar vhiceand are rated on a dif-
feret iasi,.Vnlcss reference is included

in the clause to trailers or semi-trailers, it
is; questionable whether they can be used
within a 15 mile radius.

The CHIEF SECRETlARYV: Clause 3 sets
Out clearly that the trailer or semi-trailer
nst be regvarded as a vehicle separate

from the vehicle by -which it is drawn, and
a trailer for the purposes of this measure
is to be deemed to be driven by the per-
son who drives the vehicle by which the
trailer is drawn. A, commercial goods
vehicle mneans ainy vehicle other than one
propelled by animal or human power only.
that is used onl roads for thle transport of
goods. It is only the ?otunet-ial goods
vehicle that is covered, not the trailer.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. That would not
indicate anyv effort at co-ordination. The
interpretation clause indicales that the
trailer must be taken in Coliunction with
the motor vehicle, so how ean thur- he sepa-
ratd ?

I Ion. R. 1;. M[oore: They are separated
under the Traffic Act.

Dlt. JI. NICHOILSON: But oiilyv for tlie
purpose of assessing tile fee.

110on. L,. R. hI,3OON: I wouldi~ like lo
know front thle Chief' Secretary whiat is
the difference between a trailer and a semi-
trailer, from hli., Point of view.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The only
definition is the onec indicated in Part IL.
of the Second Schedule, which deals with
trailers and semi-trailers. There is no dis-
tinction indicated between trailers and
semii-trailers, and the fees are parallel,
with those charged under the Traffic Act.

lHon. L. 11, BOLTON: A trailer can be
quite a distinct vehicle with four wheels.
whereas a semi-trailer may have hut two
wheels, for the purpose of carrying timber.
The Minister should be very clear ahout this,
clause, because there is such a wide differ-
ence between tine two vehlicles. I sugest
the( clause Should hle postponed, for we ought
to have definitions of "trailer" and "ed

The CUMIE ' SE!CRETARY : I hlave not
ben a1dVised oil this, and I allaV be quite0
w romi, ill myi i nterpretationi of thle two
vehicles. Probabily there is a diffe~rence be-
tween a trailer and a sei-trailer, Perhaps
it would be betler if we postponed this,

Hon. T. MLOORE: Since the Chief X)e-
retarv thinks that further consideration of
thle clause ought to lie postponed, I take it

r.1 Nieholsont will not petmsst with hip,
amnendment, or- will temiporarily withdraw
it. For the sake of thle Bill and to assist
the 'Minister, the other amendments onl thle
Notice Paper might wvell hie postponed.

Hon1. J, NICHOLSON: I will withdraw
air aniendmnent.

Aimendmieiit, b)y leave, wvithd rewn.

H~on. A. THOMSON: I move anl amnead-
muet-

That paragraphs (u) atid (b) be struck oat.

Thle clause ])rovides that no license shiall be
anecessa ry for a commercial goods vehicle
(A.) operating solely within a radis of 1.5

ilsfrom the G.P.O., (b) operating within
a radius, of 15 miles froin the place of husi-
ness of the owner, or1 (c) used solely for

it Of' tiu pupse etionedf iii thle first
eehedu.e. 1Mv object is to place all vehicles

cmeigwith the railwaysoialeql

footing. T-he ownvr of a 4-tozi vehicle coinL-
peting With thle rail ways inl the inetropolitami.
area Llys £31. a Year. A man who extends
his ope~rationls outs1ide tile inet ropolitain area
hlibs to pay an additional £.A. For a 3-ton
truck the respective totals are £10 and £67
7s. Gd. Buses are chiarged the samne fees
irrespective of where they iL, and that
p)rinciple should lbe appl1)1ied to commercial
vehicles.

Hon. 11. A'. 1J ESSE: I support the
amnlemninilemit. A business inan inl thle country
is placed at a disadvantage AS COMpared
With one ill Perth owimig to thet Cost (if' traits-

port fot goouls.
The CII AIRMAN : 1 mm o' thw opiniion

that thle remarks, of Air. Thomson andl Mr.
Piesse have nothlit to do0 with thle question.

lion. A. TI{03I50N: The clause would
exemilt mIotor vehicles runn11ing withinl 15
ilies of thle C. .O. Such vehicles; would

have anl area or toughly 30) mn~es; square fi
which tou ai and if, thnt airea more t hana
half thle l1))LLtiOO (it Perth are cotu-entra-
red. Is it fair flhat a truck, which conld
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make four trilps daily between Perth and Hon. 13. G. HOOSE: I (10 not wish to
Fremantle and carry 32 tons, should pay
only £31, as against a truck rining into the
country, where the wear and tear on the
vehicle would be mnore titan double, which
has to pay £:94? The Government could
effect a better co-ordination of traffic if they
brought both sections of motor transport
under the one license.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The conces-
sions granted in this Bill are similar to
those granted by the Traffic Act. I admit
that the 3.5-mile radius is better for the
people of the metropolitan area, than the
area defined in the Traffic Act. This con-
cession is granted to enable traders to de-
liver their goods within a iS-mile radius of
the General Post Office. fIn paragr-aph (b)
the same principle applies to country cen-
tres.

[Hron. E. H. Gray took the Chair.]

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No greater pre-
ference is given to the city area than is
given to any town in the country. If the
amendment is carried, however, every
storekeeper in country towns will require
to take out a license for the delivery of
his goods, whereas, if the clause is left as
it is, he may operate within a 15-mile ratting9
of his town without any license.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Owing to the dif-
ference in the charge imposed upon the
owner of a commercial goods vehicle in the
country there is bound to be an, increase
of the cost of commodities, such as sugar,
consumed by taxpayers in the country. If
extra fees are going to be charged for
revenue purposes, let the town merchant
pay a little more and the country merchant
,a little less than iq proposed. Goods de-
livered in the country w~ill ianquestionably

rise in pr-ice unless the RtailwaY flepartment
brying down their mirniumnm charges, as in-
dicated by the Chief Secretary.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If 1, who live in
Perth, buy potatoes from Katanning, they
will cost me far more than they would
cost a resident of Katanning. I would have
to pay the extra cost of tran uport from
Katanning to Perth.

Honl. A. Thomson : Thie produceer lpiI~s
that.

lion. .1. NICROLSON: No. Mkr. Piesse
has overlooked the fact that hie is about
to putt the load of taxation on the store-
keepers in the towns of his province.

see the clausec deleted mnless a psmvision
of somewhat similar effect is introduced.
The 15 -mile radius in the country is not
equivalent to that radius in the metro-
politan area. A country storekeeper should
be permitted to supply his customers lly
truck so long as he supplies them only with
goods from his own store. Recently a
friend of mine delivering goods eovered SO
miles among the group settlements; .1. (to
not know what the radius was.

1 o'clock a.

I-on. A. I]'HOMSON: If it is reasonable
that a man carrying goods in competition
with the railwvays in the metropolitan area
should pay only £31, it is reasonable to
impose the same chargeC on the man in the
country, who has no possibility of securing
an equally large turnover. The Govern-
merit's aim in this matter should be to
level up. On a 20-seat bus the fee is E3
per seat, representing £60 for a start. In
addition, there is the amount of £31 to be
paid. T. See no danger to country people
from the deletion of the clause. In Vic-
toria a two-ton truck is exempt.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noles

7

Majority against

Hos. V. Han'Ierly
Mon. W. 3. Mann
lion. H. V. Please
Mon. E. Po,.

4

A rms.
Hon. A. Thomoson
Hon. C. H. Wittenoon,
Hon. E. H. 14. Hall

I ~(Tells,.',
NOES.

Ho.. A. Mh. Clydesdale Hon. R. G. Moore
Han. J. Cornell Hon. T. Moore
lfon. 3. M. Drew Hon. J. Nicholson
Mo C1. F'raspr Hon. H. 3. Telland
Hon. W. H. Kitson Hon. L. B. Bolton
ron. 0. W. Miles (Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amtend-
menit-

flmat. a new paragraph, to stan(] as para-
graph (d), h.e inserted as followvs: I () is 'i
privately' owned vehicle for the nse Or
pleasue of the ownter.'

It is necessaly to make it clear that pri-

vately owned vehicles shall be included in
the exemption covered by the clause.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
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Clauses 34 to 36-agreed to.

Clause 37-Power of board to grant or
refuse application for license:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amiend-
mnent-

That all the words after ''and'' in line 3
be struck out, and the following inserted in
lie:-''there shall be anl appeal against the
decision of the board to a, court of petty ses-
sions, whose order shall be final, in ally ease
where a license, or a transfer of at lcnse,
under this part of this Act is refused. Onl the
hearing of the appeal the court may order
that the license shall be granted, or may- dis-
miss the appeal, andlml 'nav order either pamrty
to thle appeal to pa.n- sitch costs as ill its
dts-retion tlhe -,,urlt iay think fit.''

The amendment mvill place commercial
vehicles on the same footing as buses.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 38 to 43 -agreed to.

Clause 44-Aircraft not to operate un-
less licensed:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: .1 move an
amendment-

That before ''latitude'', in line 3, the
word ''south'' be inserted.
This is really consequential.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clauses 45, 46-agreed to.

Clause 47-Limitation of time for which
drivers of certain motor vehicles may re-
main continuously on duty:

Hon. A. THOMSON: A man driving his
own car should be allowed to continue driv-
ing it for as many hours as he wishes. I
do not object to working drivers having
to comply with the clause, but I should like
to hea~r the opinions of other members on
this.

Hon. H. V. PTESSE: The clause is a
very good one. I have driven many thous-
ands of miles, and I consider a man who
has driven for 51/2 hours continuously has
had enough. We must protect the public,
and a man who has overdriven might well
cause an accident. It is an excellent clause.

Clause-put and passed.

Clause 48--Powers of members of police
force and persons authorised by board for
purpose of ascertaining whether provisions
of Act or regulations are being contra-
vened:

Trhe CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
a mendment-

That ill line 1 of paragraph (a) ''provide'
he struck out and ''produce'' inserted in lieu.

This is merely a clerical error.

Amendment put and passed. the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 49-Proof of personl being un-
licensed:

Hon. A. THOMSON': Will the Minister
give us reasons why this clause should not
he deleted?

The CHIE.F SECRETARY: Without this
clause, if a mail were prosecuted in, say,
Oeraldton, for having, no license probably
it would be inecessary for an officr to go
fromt Perth to Oeraldton to prove that the
accused had no license. Under the clause,
however, if a man really' be licensed he will
htave no difficulty in proving that he has a
license. It is an inexpensive form of proof
ats agafinst it costly alternative.

Hon. H. V1. PIESSE: If a man were pro-
ceeded against in Perth the proof could he
furnished by the Traffic Department. andi
thot could hle referred hack to his country
town.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the pio-
secuition were taken in Albany, the police
would telegraph to Perth and get the in-
formation that, say, the 'accused had no
license. But that would not be sufficient in
a court, where positive proof is required. If
a man really has a license the proof will be
there.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But suppose at man
coming to Perth left his license behind in
his country home. Presumably he would be
given opportunity to prove that hie really
hiad a license, although be had not it with
him.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 50-agreed to.

Clause 51-Penailties for operating uin-
licensed vehicles:

Holl. A. THOMSON: A penalty of £20
is too heavy, particularly for a first offence.
In Victoria the maximum penalty is £5. 1
move an amendment-

That l'tveutv'' be struck out and ''five''
inserted in lieu.

The CT]IEF SECRETARY: A fine of £5
would he an inadequnate maxim um. it would
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be difficult to catcli loin. offenders, and the The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tile cause
ipetalt y should fit the offence. Though the
nxunm were £:20, thle circumstances might

warrant the iii lietion of a fine of only £C2
or £8, but where the offence was deliberate
and had extended over a considerable period,
£20 might not 130 too tiwh.

Hon. r. -\ mORE,: .fhle tact that £:20 would
he the mnaxininion fine should not he over-
looked. The gravity of lie oltenee would]
he taken into considerat ion.

Amendment put and c negai iWI

Clause pt a td p~assed.

Clause 52-Proof that jpaseilgets carried
ait separate fares:

lion. A. THOMSON: I move til amend-
mntt-

Th at ' 'werel' in line 4 lbe struck out.

It is not reasonable to provide thait the mete
fact of passengers being varnied should be
prima fadie evidence that they were carried
at separate fares.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the followinhg result:

Ayes
\No es

Arajo-ity for

Hall. L. B. Botton
Hall. E. H. H. HatI
Hon. V. Hamnersicy
Ion.. W. J. Ma..
Hotn. J. Nieltolson,

lon. A. It. Clydesdale
Trot, J. Oorinelt
lion. J. M. Drew
lion. G. Fraser

- . .. .. 10

8

2

AYES.

Hon. A. Thomson
Hatl. C. 14. Wittenom
Hon. H. J. Yeiland
tton. I?. lRens

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Io.". . 0. Mor
H ot. 1'. Moore,

lion. 0. W. Mites
I (rena I

Atmendmient thus passed.

Hion. A. TITOMSON: I tmove an amrend-
Aront-

Tihat the words "proof of suc~h fa ct shllI
he primat fac ie evidence thiat tite paisseiigers"
he striuck out.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think members
voted under a misapprehension. Other
clauses, have thrown the otnus of proof upon01
the p)erson against whotm it is proposed to
take action. TaI this ease the amendmntt
throws the onus of proof upon the prose-
cation, and not upon the passengers. -Meto-
liens mighlt at ieast be cotnsistetnt.

is designed to obviate those little conspira-
cies which spring up between the driver of
an unlicensed bus and the passengers, who
maly be carried at a special rate and not
at separate fares. It is difficult to police the
provisions of the Traffic Act in such cireuta-
stances. If the onus of proof is shifted, the
passeng ers in such a vehicle will think twice
before entering- a court and coimmitti ng per-
jury.

H-on. HI. V. PIESSE: If a. manl wished
to travel to Perth, and bought a second-clas
railway ticket, woulid the Government allow
him to travel by motor car upon that ticket?

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is a reflection
upon the Comamittee to suggest that we
voted onl something, we did not understand.
The prosecution should prove the defendant
guilty in a case like this, rather than that
tlie defendant should prove himself itmno-
cen t. I am desirous of protecting country
people. The clause does not affect metro-
politan residents.

1-lon. J. CORNELL: M-Nr. Thomson did
jot menotti on that hi iSnio r atmendument wvas
conttiingeitt tupont anothtt amienidmenit. lion.
Ritai ic s sh ould. not he led in to an imRa sse.

.Nfr. ThIomusons's sulbtl cmove should be de-
feated.

Rin. A. TH'IOMSON : .1 resent Mr. Cor.
tel ls si ittenent. Hle should try' to be Lair.
Y-oi, Mr. Chairmnt, wished to pitt botl, my
amnidmtents ais one.> AMr. Cornell wvould do
well to laandon iiis schioolmuasterivy attitude.
There was no subtle move onl icy part. Fur-
ther, both miy atueidmeints appearl ot1, the
Notice Paper.

lioin. 'T. Al 00 li : lIn reply to Ml. Thom11-
son. I sh ouid sly that buses operate mostly
it] tile (-it%, and not ill thle country.

I-l 'i. Ak. THiOMiSO N: Supj pose a tuni has
a t cm-k at Geraidton and takesi it ot, with
pa:lssettgrs, beyonld tile 1.5-mile r-adius; then
that truck wc-oies at bus. Suc 'ic a occur-
leave is ntot as likIely in the wt-itL s ill the
eoiintiy.

Hotl. 43. CORNELL: In Clause 1.5 the
onus of prouof is tilrowni oil tic defendant.

H-on. A. Thomson : Th~le clause has beet,
deleted.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Nothing of the sort.
Inl tis i nstancee Mr. Thotmsotn wants to tu rn
round and thttow tile onuIs of proof onl tile
deparitmenit.
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2 o~clo-I (.n.

A tneinet put trud a division calledi for.

The Cl-IAIRM.\N: Before the teller, are
appointed. I wvish to record myv vote with the(
N-oes.

Divisin aken with ie following resrit-
Ayes.g . 8.

N oes .. . . . (

Majority agalist .. .- 2

Ren. 1- B. ttolmn
H-n F' 1I.H.HalI
lion, V. HameruleT
Iroan. H-. V. Piesse

H-on. 1. onell
Hon. 3. M. Drew
H-on. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Cray
Hon, 0. W. Miles

A VIES
Holl. S. Rose
Hon. A. Thoms~on
Hon. C. H, Wittealooai1
Bon. W. J,. Mann

I (7e61'r.)

Noes.
l-Jon. R. C. Moore
B on. T. Moore
Hon. .7. Nicholson
I-lea. H. J. Teltand
Hon. W.. HI. Kitnon

I (Teller.)

Asnenrhtnent thuq iregatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agrei'd to.

Clause 5X-aglreed to.

Ch-mise 54-Power to revoke or sipenid
license or jperillit:

Hon. A. THOM3SON: I move an amnend-
mient-

That at the end of thle clause tile follonwing"
vrords lie a tided :-'There shall be art appeaal
to a conrt of petty sessions, whose order shall
he final, in an -y case whbere a licnse, or a
transfer of a license, tinder this part of this
Act, is refused. Onl the hearig of the appeal
the court may order tha9t the license shkall bie
granted, or may dismiss the appeal, and muay
order either party to the appeal to pay such
costs ais ill its discretioni the coulrt my think
fit,'

Atndmenrt put and paissed : the clause.r
9s amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5.5 atid 56-ag-reed to.

Clause 57-Regulations:

lion. J1. NICHTOLSON: I move art arnenij-
ment-

That a new paragraph he added to Sigh-
clause 2, to stand as parag-rapih (e), as fol-
Iows-' c) shall onlY a41ply to public
vehicles '

Ailendwen-t put andi passed:l the clause.
a-; amnended, ag-reed to.

Clause 58-agreed to.

Clause 3D-Financlial piovri~Oll

lion. V. FIAM.%ER3SlEY: I naove an
nuendaent-

That aifter ' ' 'rciies inl line -7 of Sub-
clause 2 the following piroviso be added:-
''Provided that not miore thani five pereint
of the total amtount placed to thle said fund
tinder this section inl respect to premiumns,
licenses, arid fees during the financial year
shall he Ajplied in or towards pa3-nent of the

vri ost of aidministration."

'rhte amiount nay' grow into a large stun, anti
a big departmtrent may he created. A limnit
should he placed on the expenditure of th-at
department, and the amnendmient would rep-
resent an indication to the board that they
aire not to he extravagant.

The CH-IEF SECtElTAIIY: I doi not
trink ML-r. 1-atericey has g-iven sufficient
thouight to tile amiendmnent. Provision of
riot mnore than 5 per cent. mayt be too little,
or it na-v he too muceh. Ir tire early stages
it nma V not he sufficient. Neither I lior anyv
one else is ill a position to say whether .50
per cent. is adequate. We mnust have some
experience of the working of the board
betlore wit make any' statutor 'y provision.

ion. IV. J. MANN: What is to be the
position of the local authorities tinder
this elaugt? Is it proposed to mnakec theim
any Con triblutiOn 9

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is dealt with in
the next clause.

lion. J1. CORNELL: I do tnot think it is
the intention or tire Chief Secretary to
tahke the postponle] c1luses ;rt this sittinlg.
so when wve finish with Clause 60 we shall
have to report prges T sug,_gest we post-
ponie this Clause al1so, arid give -Mr.
linersleY move time in which to consider
his alnwrirsnt.

Progwress reported.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
1, Trale Act Aineundmieit.

2, Finaincial Emiergency Act Anendien t.

3. Legld Practitioners Act Amnendmrent.

4, Constittiin Acts Aremtclnetrt Act
Continuance.

Received front thet As-eruhlr.
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BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT'
(No. 2).

Assembly's Mlessage.

Message fromj the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

BILL--LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Assegnbly's Messager.

Message from the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it no longer disagreed
with the amendments insisted upon by
the Conncil.

House adjournsed at 2.20 am. (11'eduesdaq).

teoislatiwe sembip,
Tuesday1 . 1917, December, 19.73.
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The SPEAKER took the Chir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT,
DISCOUNT ON RATES.

Mr. HAWKE asked the Mfinister for
Works: Will he give consideration to the
advisableness of amending Section 254 of
the Road Districts Act With the olbject of
increasing the period over which road boards
mnay grant a disconst on rates paid to them?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Section 36 of Act No. 35 of 1932 provides
that discount may be allowed in respect of
rates that may be paid before the 30 th Sep-
tember, and, in special circumstances, uip to
the 31st October in each year. I do not pro-
post further to amend it.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the under-men-
tioned Bills:

1, Forests Act Amendment.
2, Metropolitan Whole MKilk Act Amend-

ment.
3, Land Tax and Income Tax.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.35]1: I move-

That for the remainder of the session the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as to
enable Bills introduced without notice to be
passed through their remaining stages ill one
day, intl all inessages fromt the Legislative
Council to be taken into consideration on the
day they arc received.

This is the motion that is usuolly moved at
this stage or the session. In fact-

Afr. Latliama: It is at bit late.
The PREMIER: Yes: it is generally-

moved two or three weeks before the end
of the session, If it is initended to close
the proceedings of parliament during. the
present week, it will be necessary to deal
with mnessag-es from the Legislative Council
on the day they are received, and also to
p~ass Bills through all stages onl the one day.
I give memblers onl assurance tha~t any new
Bills that will be introduced will be given
due consideration. It is necessary to have
this power. InI another lIace the Standing
Orders have been suspen ded for tile last
fortnighlt.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.&t%): .1 have
no objectioni to the motion but I hope the
premnier will sot i ntroduce ainy new Bills. I
understansd there wilt be somec legislation
fronm another place, but if all v cew Bills are
to be brousght forward, I hope they will not
be of a Colntroversial nlatuire, otherwvise w~e
shall not get through ill the ltle suggested
by the premier.


